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Abstract

In November 1993, the Victoria Police in conjunction with the Transport Accident Commission
launched a major program in country Victoria in an effort to increase the number of random breath
tests (RBTs) to at least 700,000 tests in a twelve month period, and supported the enforcement
operations with mass-media publicity. Monash University Accident Research Centre conducted an
evaluation of the program with the main objectives being to evaluate the program in terms of
implementation characteristics and its effects on road trauma.

From the introduction of the program in November 1993 to the end of 1994, 790,445 random breath
tests were conducted in country Victoria. There was substantial variation in RBT activity patterns
between the country Police Districts. The intensity of the supporting publicity was also measured, both
directly and in terms of awareness levels in country areas. There was a statistically significant 9%
reduction in HAH (high alcohol hour) serious casualty crashes below expected levels in country
Victoria during the program.

Crashes in smaller areas of country Victoria influenced by the RBT activity were analysed so that the
effects of styles of RBT operations, and the interactions of these effects with the levels of publicity
awareness, could be seen. A statistically significant reduction in HAH serious casualty crashes was
found when RBT was conducted by cars operating alone during the weeks and in the regions when
enforcement was present. In addition, medium levels of awareness appeared to increase the effects of
the "car only" enforcement operations. However, in regions and weeks influenced by car and bus
combinations, a statistically significant net percentage increase in HAH serious casualty crashes
occurred when high publicity awareness accompanied the enforcement.

These somewhat surprising findings led to the final stage of the evaluation which aimed to test the
hypothesis that some drink-drivers faced with intense enforcement, heightened by intense publicity,
changed their travel behaviour and used relatively unsafe minor roads, with negative consequences for
road safety. The results of this component of the evaluation found that at times of intense
enforcement and high publicity awareness in rural areas of Victoria, significant increases in HAH
serious casualty crashes occurred on minor roads but not on major roads. These findings provide the
basis for a decision to schedule RBT operations on minor roads as well as on major roads.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

In November 1993, the Victoria Police in conjunction with the Transport Accident
Commission launched a major program in country Victoria in an effort to increase the
number of random breath tests (RBT) to at least 700,000 tests in a twelve month

period, and supported the enforcement operations with mass-media publicity. The
objectives of the research project were to evaluate the program in terms of
implementation characteristics and its effects on road trauma, and to provide
information to optimise the mix and levels of the major components of RBT programs
(enforcement activities and supporting publicity) in the future.

From the introduction of the program in November 1993 to the end of 1994, 790,445
random breath tests were conducted in country Victoria, with the relatively high level
of RBT activity achieved in Melbourne in 1993 being maintained during 1994. The
Traffic Alcohol Section (TAS) booze buses appeared to display considerable deterrent
value for drink -driving by random breath testing a greater number of drivers per hour
than either District buses or cars across country Victoria. However, there was
substantial variation in RBT activity patterns between the country Police Districts. The
intensity of the supporting publicity was also measured, both directly and in terms of
awareness levels in country areas.

GENERAL EFFECTS OF THE PROGRAM

A statistically significant 9% reduction in high alcohol hour (HAH) serious casualty
crashes was found in country Victoria during the program, after taking into account
other factors influencing trends in these crashes. This was greater than the non
significant reduction in crashes of the same type in Melbourne during the period, and
can be contrasted with the (non-significant) increase in such crashes in country NSW
when analysed in the same way. The extent to which it could be concluded that the
reduction in HAH crashes in country Victoria may have been a general effect of the
country RBT and publicity program was related to the fmdings regarding the localised
effects of the enforcement operations in the regions and weeks where the RBT
operated.

LOCALISED EFFECTS OF THE PROGRAM

The initial analysis of the localised effects on crashes of the country RBT and publicity
program found evidence of reductions in HAH serious casualty crashes influenced by
certain styles of RBT operations and/or when certain levels of publicity awareness
accompanied the enforcement.

It should be noted, however, that the changes found in HAH crash frequencies do not
represent an estimate of the effects of drink-driving advertising per se. They represent
an estimate of the effect of each RBT style, conditional on the level of publicity
awareness at the time the RBT activity was operating.
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A statistically significant reduction in HAH serious casualty crashes was found when
RBT was conducted by cars operating alone, during the weeks and in the regions when
enforcement was present (estimated 22% reduction). There was also some evidence of
an interaction between the effects of the enforcement operations and the levels of
awareness of drink-driving television advertising in country Victoria. Medium levels of
awareness appeared to increase the effects of the "car only" enforcement operations
(estimated 33% reduction). There was little evidence of crash reductions during weeks
when the RBT activity was accompanied by high levels of awareness of drink-driving
publicity, or when combinations of cars and buses were operating together. In regions
and weeks influenced by car and bus combinations, a statistically significant net
percentage increase in HAH serious casualty crashes occurred when high publicity
awareness accompanied the enforcement.

These somewhat surprising fmdings led to the fmal stage of the evaluation, which
aimed to test whether the crash changes were consistent with the possibility that some
drink-drivers faced with intense enforcement, heightened by intense publicity, changed
their route and used relatively unsafe minor roads, with negative consequences for road
safety.

LOCALISED EFFECTS ON CRASHES ON MAJOR AND MINOR ROADS

Evidence was found to support the hypothesis that during the 1993-1994 country RBT
and publicity program, some drink-drivers faced with intense enforcement, heightened
by intense publicity, changed their travel behaviour. The evidence was consistent with
an increased use of relatively unsafe minor roads, resulting in increased serious
casualty crashes in these circumstances, namely:

1. RBT conducted by cars operating alone during the weeks when enforcement was
present produced a statistically significant 24% reduction in HAH serious casualty
crashes on major roads in the enforced regions. A 20% reduction also occurred
for minor road HAH serious casualty crashes, however this reduction was not
statistically significant and may have been due to chance.

11. Cars and buses operating together during the weeks of enforcement were
associated with an estimated 37% increase in HAH serious casualty crashes on
minor roads in the enforced regions. The magnitude of the increase was similar for
major road crashes. Neither increase, however, was statistically significant.

lll. There was some evidence of an interaction between the type of road on which
serious casualty crashes occurred and the levels of awareness of drink-driving
television advertising in country Victoria .

• When low levels of publicity awareness were operating, a 29% net
reduction occurred for HAH serious casualty crashes on minor roads in
regions and weeks where any style of RBT was present. A smaller net
reduction of 11% occurred during the weeks when publicity awareness was
at a medium level. Neither of these reductions, however, were statistically
significant.
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• Conversely, there was evidence of an increase in HAH serious casualty
crashes on minor roads during weeks when the RBT activity was
accompanied by high levels of publicity awareness. A statistically
significant net increase of 81% resulted. In comparison, for HAH serious
casualty crashes occurring on majo.r roads a net decrease of 6.5% resulted;
however this was not statistically significant.

IV. For minor road crashes, there was evidence of an interaction between the style of
RBT operation and the levels of awareness of drink-driving television advertising in
country Victoria.

• When medium levels of publicity awareness were operating, a statistically
significant 33% net reduction occurred for HAH serious casualty crashes
on minor roads in regions and weeks where car-only operations were
present.

• When low levels of publicity awareness were operating, a 32% net
reduction occurred for HAH serious casualty crashes on minor roads in
regions and weeks when booze buses or a combination of cars and buses
were present. However when medium levels were operating a 14% net
increase resulted. Neither of these net changes in crash frequencies were
statistically significant however.

• Conversely, a statistically significant net increase of 311% in HAH serious
casualty crashes occurred on minor roads in regions and weeks when buses
or car/bus combinations were accompanied by high levels of publicity
awareness. This increase is estimated to represent an additional 19 crashes
occurring under these circumstances.

The above results suggest that at times of intense enforcement and high publicity
awareness in rural areas of Victoria, significant increases in high alcohol hour serious
casualty crashes occurred on minor roads but not on major roads. These findings
provide the basis for a decision to schedule RBT operations on minor roads as well as
on major roads in country areas.

EvALUA TION OF THE COUNTRY RANDOM BREATH TESTING & PuBLICITY PROGRAM IN VICTORIA ix
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1. INTRODUCTION

In November 1993, the Victoria Police, in conjunction with the Transport Accident
Commission (TAC), launched a major program aimed at increasing random breath
testing (RBT) in country Victoria and supporting these enforcement operations with
mass-media publicity. The aim was to increase the number of random breath tests
conducted in country Victoria to at least 700,000 during a 12 month period
commencing late November 1993, while maintaining the high levels of testing activity
built up in Melbourne during 1990-1993. The program was subsequently extended
beyond November 1994 after the initial 12 months.

To achieve the goal of at least 700,000 tests, the TAC contracted the Victoria Police
to send additional Melbourne-based "booze buses" to country Police districts to
supplement the six buses placed permanently in country areas. These buses are
purpose built, highly visible vehicles introduced in Victoria during 1989, from which
the Police can conduct breath testing operations. They are staffed by a greater number
of personnel conducting tests than car-based operations. Police cars were also used as
RBT stations in country Victoria during the program, sometimes in conjunction with
bus-based operations in the same area. The cars are equipped with an illuminated roof
top sign which can display an RBT message during testing operations (Moloney 1994).

The TAC also launched a country RBT campaign through rural media (including
television, radio, press and billboards) during November-December 1993. This
campaign was used to raise awareness amongst country residents of the new level of
RBT activity. Other mass-media publicity with drink-driving themes were placed in
these same media during the second half of 1994.

This program of enforcement and publicity arose from a recommendation of the Road
Safety Coordinating Council, who also recommended that the program be evaluated to
ensure maximum return on investment. The evaluation would allow an examination of

the effects of different levels of enforcement and publicity, especially in country areas
where relatively little is known about RBT effects.

Monash University Accident Research Centre (MUARC) was contracted by TAC to
carry out the evaluation. The objectives of the evaluation were:

• To evaluate the program in terms of its implementation characteristics and its
effects on road trauma,

• To provide information to optimise the mix and levels of the major components of
RBT programs (enforcement activities and supporting publicity) in the future.

The project was carried out in the following four stages:

1. The fIrst stage was a documentation of the program (a process evaluation), which
summarised the levels and nature of the RBT operations and supporting publicity in
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country Victoria during late 1993 to December 1994. The fmdings were
documented in an interim report (MUARC, 1995a).

2. The second stage, a crash-based evaluation, aimed to measure the general effects
of the program across the whole of country Victoria. The results were presented in
a second interim report (MUARC, 1995b).

3. The third stage (also a crash-based evaluation) measured the localised effects in the
areas and periods directly influencedby the program, so that the differential effects
of the styles of RBT operations accompanied by different levels of publicity
support could be seen. The fmdings were presented in Cameron, Diamantopoulou,
Mullan and Gantzer (1995b).

4. The fourth stage arose from the results found in the third stage and aimed to
investigate the changes in drink-drivers' travel behaviour and the locations of
alcohol-related crashes within the regions influenced by the RBT operations. The
results of this component of the evaluation are given in Cameron, Diamantopoulou
and Dyte (1997).

This final report of the project consolidates the fmdings of the four stages of the
evaluation into a summary document.

2 MONASH UNIVERSITY ACCIDENT RESEARCH CENTRE



2. PROGRAM OPERATIONSDURING 1993-1994

2.1 BACKGROUND

Victoria Police introduced random breath testing of drivers for blood alcohol levels in
July 1976. Random breath testing (RBT) was predominantly conducted from Police
cars from that time although four relatively small Toyota Coaster buses were used as
well (Sullivan, Cavallo & Drummond, 1992). In late 1989, custom-built buses were
gradually introduced in Victoria to increase the number of drivers who were random
breath tested and to enhance the visibility of RBT operations. These are now
commonly known as "booze buses". By exposing more drivers to random breath
testing, it was suggested that buses would likely act as a greater deterrent to drink
driving than car-based tests. The introduction of the booze buses enabled many more
drivers to be tested and by the end of 1990, more than 12 months after the
implementation of the buses, the annual number of persons random breath tested
across Victoria had more than doubled. Since then RBT activity has progressively
increased.

The shift from traditional car-based to bus-based RBT operations predominantly
occurred in metropolitan Melbourne (Police Districts A to J). Country areas of
Victoria (Police Districts K1 to Q), hearby referred to as 'country Victoria', had a
smaller and delayed use of bus-based tests during 1990 (Cavallo & Cameron, 1992).
The total numbers of tests conducted each year in these two regions of Victoria during
1983-1994 are shown in Figure 2.1.

Melbourne-based RBT activity increased to more than double the number of tests
conducted prior to the introduction of the buses in 1990. The annual RBT frequency
increased rapidly from 280,000 tests in 1989 to over 650,000 in 1990, and by 1994 this
figure had almost doubled to approximately 1,200,000 tests.

Although RBT activity also increased in country Victoria after the introduction of bus
based testing, the increase in the annual frequency during 1989-1993 did not match
that which had occurred in Melbourne. It was not until 1994 that a substantial increase

in RBT activity for country Victoria was evident. In 1994 there were almost 224,000
more persons random breath tested than the previous year. In comparison the number
of tests in Melbourne, although much greater in magnitude than country Victoria,
remained relatively constant during 1993 and 1994.

I As of July 1993, Police District K (incorporating Geelong and surrounding area) was reclassified
from being a country District to a Melbourne District. However, for the purpose of assessing the
contribution of the random breath tests conducted in District K during this program, the TAC and
Police treated it as a country district.
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Figure 2.1: Annual Number of RBTs in Melbourne and Country Victoria,
1983-1994
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2.2 CAR AND BUS OPERATIONS, 1983-1994

The annual RBT activity presented in Figure 2.1 for Melbourne and country Victoria
was sub-divided into booze bus tests (Figure 2.2) and car-based tests (Figure 2.3). For
country Victoria the number of tests conducted by Police cars progressively increased
during 1983-1989 to almost 220,000. After the introduction of booze buses the annual
car-based RBT frequency almost halved to a low of approximately 112,000 in 1991,
although this decline was much less than had occurred amongst Melbourne car-based
tests. However, by 1994 car-based RBT activity in country Victoria had increased
again to almost 171,000 tests as it had in Melbourne to over 175,000 tests.

The number of bus-based random breath tests have increased annually since the
introduction of booze buses in late 1989 (Figure 2.2). In 1990 approximately 608,000
bus-based tests were conducted in Melbourne and by 1993-1994 the annual frequency
had increased to over 1,000,000. In country Victoria, the number of bus-based tests
increased progressively during 1990-1993 to approximately 280,000 tests. However,
unlike Melbourne, a substantial increase in bus-based testing occurred after 1993.
Over 442,000 tests were conducted by Police buses in country Victoria during 1994.

It appears that the increase in general RBT activity presented in Figure 2.1 during
1989-1994 for both locations, was primarilydue to the advent of bus-based operations
which have the capacity to test a much greater number of people (as is evident when
comparing Figures 2.2 and 2.3). Furthermore, the increase that occurred between
1993 and 1994 was primarily due to an increase in bus-based testing in country

4 MONASH UNIVERSITY ACCIDENT RESEARCH CENTRE



Victoria in 1994. There was little change in Melbourne RBT activity from 1993 to
1994.

Figure 2.2: Annual Number of RBTs conducted by Police BOOZE BUSES in
Melbourne and Country Victoria, 1983-1994
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Figure 2.3: Annual Number of RBTs conducted by Police CARS in
Melbourne and Country Victoria, 1983-1994
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2.3 RBT OPERA TIONS DURING NOVEMBER 1993-DECEMBER 1994

2.3.1 RBT Data

Records of each RBT session conducted in country Victoria between November 1993
to December 1994 were collected by Monash University Accident Research Centre
(MU ARC) from the Traffic Alcohol Section (TAS) of the Victoria Police Traffic
Centre, Melbourne. RBT activity was then examined in terms of location, style of
operation and drink-driving deterrence related factors.

The locations of country Victoria used in this evaluation were the following Police
Districts:

• Barwon (District K)

• Western Region of Victoria (District L),
• Highlands Wimmera (District M)
• Mallee in North West Victoria (District N)

• Loddon-Campaspe in Northern Victoria (District 0)
• Hume in North-East Victoria (District P)

• Gippsland (District Q).

The style of operation was defmed as the type of Police vehicle used in each RBT
session. The styles considered were:

• a TAS Bus (fully-staffed Melbourne-based booze bus sent by the Traffic Alcohol
Section, TAS, of the Police to country Victoria primarily on weekends),

• a District Bus (country-based booze bus operated by Police in country Victoria)
• a Police car (generally cars operated by Police based in country Victoria).

Drink-driving deterrence related factors included the style of RBT operation,
frequency of RBT sessions, number of tests conducted, and hours of testing. In
addition, performance measures such as the average tests per session, average tests per
hour and average session duration were determined to assess if there was any variation
in RBT operations conducted in each Police District. Each of these deterrence factors
were analysed by the three styles of RBT operation for each Police District, to assess
the relative impact of the different modes of operation as a deterrent to drink -driving in
country Victoria.

2.3.2 Monthly RBT Variation

The country RBT and publicity program was launched on 22 November 1993, with
Melbourne TAS buses being sent to country Districts firstly on 25 November 1993.

A substantial increase occurred in the number of RBT sessions, tests and hours of

operation during the month after the introduction of the country RBT program.
During this period (ie. 25 November 1993 to 31 December 1994), the number of

6 MONASH UNIVERSITY ACCIDENT RESEARCH CENTRE



random breath tests conducted in country Victoria increased to 790,445 tests of which
424,545 were completed by Melbourne-based TAS booze buses. The monthly average
number of tests in country Victoria during December 1993 to December 1994 rose to
59,839, a 74% increase compared with the average of 34,321 tests during January to
November 1993.

Figure 2.4 displays the monthly number of random breath tests conducted during 1993
1994 by each style of country RBT enforcement. In October 1993 the number of tests
conducted by TAS buses was 15,090, whereas by July 1994 this frequency had risen to
39,512 tests by which time the country RBT program was well established. The
monthly number of tests conducted by District buses in country Victoria remained at
approximately the same level during 1993-1994, reaching a peak of 18,411 tests in
September 1994. It should be noted that in Melbourne the relatively high level of RBT
activity achieved in 1993 (1,088,330 tests) was maintained with 1,093,355 tests
completed in 1994 after implementation of the program.

Figure 2.4: Monthly Number of RANDOM BREATH TESTS conducted by
CARS and BOOZE BUSES in Country Victoria, 1993-1994
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The average RBT session duration for each style of operation remained relatively
constant throughout November 1993-December 1994, with TAS buses displaying the
greatest average session duration ranging from 2.5 to 3.3 hours per session. Similarly
TAS buses completed the most tests per session each month, increasing during May
August 1994 before decreasing again, whereas the corresponding District bus average
rate increased during February-December 1994 (Figure 2.5). The monthly average
number of tests per hour conducted by each style was approximately constant except
for an increase occurring for District bus operations in March-December 1994 (Figure
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2.6). Car-based RBT operations in country Victoria had the least variation during
November 1993-December 1994, with approximate uniform distributions occurring in
the monthly average rates for each deterrence factor.

Figure 2.5: Monthly Average TESTS PER SESSION by STYLE OF
OPERATION in Country Victoria, November 1993 to December 1994
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Figure 2.6: Monthly Average Number of TESTS PER HOUR by STYLE
OF OPERATION in Country Victoria, November 1993 to December 1994
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Since there was minimal monthly variation during December 1993-December 1994 in
RBT activity for each style of operation (November 1993 was a special case, because
the increase in TAS bus RBT operations did not conunence until 25 November 1993),
the approximate 13 month period, 25 November 1993 to 31 December 1994, was
considered as a single time unit, and differences in RBT operations between country
Police Districts we~e examined for the whole of this time period.

2.3.3 RBT Operations in Country Victoria Police Districts

Considering the duration of the country RBT program, 25 November 1993 to 31
December 1994, as a single time period, variation in RBT activity between the seven
country Police Districts was investigated for each style of operation.

Stvle of ODeration

There was considerable variation in testing operations related to the style used, with
TAS booze buses conducting fewer RBT sessions (8%) than both cars (81 %) and
District buses (10%) but random breath testing a greater proportion of drivers (54%)
than the other two styles (20% and 26% for District buses and cars, respectively).

TAS buses were able to conduct more tests per hour than the other styles of operation,
testing nearly twice as many as District buses and more than four times as many as
cars. The number of tests per hour completed by TAS buses, District buses and cars
on average were 172, 89 and 40 tests, respectively.

Per session, TAS buses were the most productive style of operation, random breath
testing 497 persons on average. District buses managed less than a third of the TAS
bus average, testing 150 persons per session. The least number of tests per session
were conducted by Police cars, averaging 25 tests per session.

Similarly across country Victoria, TAS buses averaged the greatest session duration
amongst the three styles of operation during the period (Figure 2.7).

TAS buses, therefore, appeared to have a greater impact per hour than District buses
in country Victoria, possibly because of the following contributory factors:

I. TAS buses were manned by more personnel than District buses;
ii. Often TAS buses were sent to higher traffic volume locations than District buses;
Hi. TAS bus personnel achieved a greater level of training than those operating District

buses.
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Figure 2.7: Average RBT SESSION DURATION by STYLE OF
OPERATION in Country Victoria
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There were also substantial variations across Police Districts in the mix of different
styles, in part related to a tendency for TAS buses not to be sent to Districts furthest
from Melbourne. The RBT session and test frequencies, and the duration of RBT
operation were greatest for Loddon Campaspe (District 0) and Hume (District P),
although considerably more sessions were conducted in Gippsland (District Q). The
Western (District L) and Mallee (District N) regions had the least RBT activity,
perhaps due to there being few Melbourne TAS buses sent to these outer regions of
Victoria during the program. Figure 2.8 shows the total number of testing hours
conducted by each style in each Police District.

Figure 2.9 gives the total number of tests conducted per session in each Police District
for each style of operation. Districts N2, 0, P and Q averaged the greatest TAS bus
tests per session, approximately 510-580 tests. Districts 0, P and Q correspondingly
also had the largest District bus tests per session on average. Hence it appears that
increased TAS bus activity may lead to increased District bus activity on average. It
should be noted that there were no District buses used in Barwon District during the
program.

2 Although only four TAS bus sessions were completed during the time period in the Mallee area
(District N), the average number of tests per session was not disproportionately different from the
overall average of 497 tests. The other District with few TAS bus sessions, District L, had a
considerably smaller average than the remaining districts, 122 tests per session.
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Figure 2.8: Number of HOURS of RBT by STYLE OF OPERATION and
DISTRICT in Country Victoria
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Figure 2.9: Average TESTS PER SESSION by STYLE OF OPERATION and
DISTRICT in Country Victoria
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The average number of tests per hour also varied by Police District for each style of
operation, perhaps also reflecting lower traffic volumes in some Districts (Figure 2.10).
The most number of tests completed per hour by TAS buses occurred in Barwon
(District K), Highlands Wimmera (District M) and Loddon Campaspe (District 0) at
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180-185 tests per hour. In particular, Highlands Wimmera RBT operations although
having a shorter TAS bus session duration and fewer persons tested per session, were
more productive than Districts K, 0, P and Q by being able to test a greater number of
drivers per hour. Generally little variation existed between the seven Police Districts
with regard to the average number of car-based tests per hour.

Figure 2.10: Average Number of TESTS PER HOUR by STYLE OF
OPERATION and DISTRICT in Country Victoria
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2.4 RBT PUBLICITYSUPPORT

2.4.1 Background

In November 1989, Grey Advertising was approached by the Transport Accident
Commission (TAC) to develop a campaign that would make road safety a cut-through
social issue. There was an aim to develop a style of advertising that had the potential·
to provoke all drivers to actively rethink their attitude toward drink-driving and
speeding, regardless of age or sex. In addition the campaign had to launch and
communicate two new Police initiatives, the RBT Booze Buses and Speed Cameras.
Grey Advertising developed and implemented a communication strategy which had a
media budget composed of 70% television, 14% press, 7% radio, 5% outdoor, 2% Sky
Channel and 2% cinema advertising.

Grey Advertising has continued to act as TAC's advertising and media placement
agency, developing advertisements with additional road safety themes to drink-driving
and speeding. Television continues to be the major component of the TAC's media
budget.
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MUARC obtained comprehensive information about the TAC campaigns from Grey
Advertising including details of the campaign names and themes, specific problem
areas targeted, launch dates and television exposure by advertisement name and week
for the five years 1990 to 1994. Each television advertisement was launched under the

banner of a general theme related to the road safety problem area targeted, and each
theme has an associated slogan phrase which typically was included at the end of the
corresponding advertisements (Table 2.1).

Table 2.1: TAC Advertisement Themes and Associated Slogans

THEME

Drink-Driving
Speeding
Fatigue

Seat Belts
Concentration

Motorcycles
CountrY Peoole

AREA
COVERED

Metro Rural
-/ -/
-/ -/
-/ -/
-/ -/
-/ -/
-/ -/

-/

SLOGAN

"If you drink, then drive, you're a bloody idiot."
"Don't fool yourself, speed kills."
"Wake up to yourself, fatigue kills."
"Belt up, or suffer the pain."
"It's in your hands, concentrate or kill."
"Look bike. Hard to see, easy to kill."
"Countrv oeoole die on country roads."

Further detail, including the launch dates and target groups of each campaign can be
found in Appendix A.

2.4.2 Publicity in Country Victoria and Melbourne

At the same time as the Melbourne-based buses commenced country operations on
weekends, a country RBT publicity campaign was launched in a 4 week burst at the
end of 1993. All advertisements were targeted at drink-driving males aged 18-29
living and driving in rural areas and being exposed to rural media. There were also
other drink-driving bursts, with rural themes, during July, September-October and
November-December 1994.

Related to this was the "Country People" campaign launched in March 1994. This
campaign was targeted at the same audience, except not just at drink-drivers. In
addition to this one advertisement, showing a crash scene at night, the "Country
People Die on Country Roads" tag was attached to the fatigue, seat belts, drink
driving and speed campaign bursts which were placed in rural media throughout 1994.

2.4.3 Measuring Television Exposure

Television exposure was measured weekly using TARPs (Target Audience Rating
Points), a measure of audience reach, during November 1993 to December 1994.
TARPs is a summation of the Rating Points, or percentage of persons in the Target
Audience in the viewing area estimated to be watching the specific television channel at
the time of the advertisement.
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The intensity of TAC television advertising (TARPs) by theme and month since
November 1989 until December 1994, for both country Victoria3 and Melbourne, can
be found in Appendix B, Figures B.1 and B.2. These show the considerable monthly
variation in the level and content of TAC television advertising over time.

Figures 2.11 and 2.12 depict the TARPs by theme during the months November 1993
to December 1994, for Country Victoria and Melbourne respectively, showing how the
actual TARPs differed for each location.

Figure 2.11: Monthly TARPs by Theme in COUNTRY VICTORIA,
November 1993 to December 1994
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From these two figures it can be seen that over the time period, television advertising
levels were similar for both Melbourne and Country Victoria. There were several
differences in the theme of advertisements in both locations, the most noticeable being
the Country People Theme, a campaign that was not targeted at Melbourne viewers.
Figure 2.11 shows when the "Country People" Tag (CP) was attached to
advertisements with other themes, although for most themes, the rural viewers were
exposed to the same advertisement as Melbourne viewers.

Due to these differences between Melbourne and Country Victoria it was decided to
treat the areas separately. In examining the level of supporting publicity for the
country RBT program it was necessary to examine the drink-driving theme specifically.

3 Country Victoria TARPs are the average of all media regions Bendigo, Shepparton, Albury,
Gippsland, Ballarat and Mildura, weighted according to the potential audience within each region.
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Figure 2.12: Monthly TARPs by Theme in MELBOURNE, November 1993 to
December 1994
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The media expenditure was mainly devoted to television but it was felt that radio
exposure in country Victoria should also be considered. Unfortunately, levels of
audience ratings for radio were not available, although the number of times each TAC
radio advertisement was placed ("spots") was provided.

Figure 2.13 depicts the intensity of television advertising (TARPs) and radio spots
related to the drink-driving theme from November 1993 to December 1994. It can be
seen that both were placed at the same time. Therefore, when measuring the amount
of supporting publicity for the country RBT program, television levels can be
considered a sufficient surrogate for both media.
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Figure 2.13: Television TARPs and Radio Spots for the Drink-Driving Theme
in COUNTRY VICTORIA, November 1993 to December 1994
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2.4.4 Measuring Drink-Driving Advertising Awareness

Television advertising placed in a given week does not necessarily produce its full
effects in that week nor do its effects stop at the end of that week. Studies of
advertising effects, principally of awareness of the main messages, have shown that
there are delayed and carry-over effects.

The main objective in analysing awareness is to provide information on the response to
and decay of advertising effects as measured by intrusiveness and memorability. These
concepts have been treated formally by Broadbent (1979) who developed the concept
of Adstock (a function of TARPs) to describe the way that the audience's retained
awareness is related to current and past levels of advertising.

For this evaluation, surveys of unaided recall of road safety television advertising with
drink-driving themes conducted for TAC were compared with weekly levels of
television exposure during 1990-1994. Broadbent (1979) has found that the retained
awareness of a burst of advertising appears to decay exponentially at a constant rate.
He defined a time-related function "Adstock" which is the weighted cumulative sum of
current and past levels of advertising, with decay factors applied to past levels. He
rescaled the decay factors so that the weights total one, but no rescaling was done in
the Adstock function used here. A range of decay factors, covering decay "half-lives"
(Fry, 1996) from 2 to 12 weeks, was considered. The Adstock based on each half-life
was regressed against the level of awareness of drink-driving advertising measured in
the surveys, and the one with the highest correlation coefficient was considered the
best· estimate. For country Victorian television viewers, the awareness of drink-driving
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advertising appeared to decay to half the audience 6 weeks after the showing of the
advertisement.

Special consideration was given to Geelong and surrounding regions because this
district has been considered a part of country Victoria during the Country RBT
program yet viewers in Geelong receive the same television programs and
advertisements as those in Melbourne. Similar calculations, as performed for country
Victoria, were carried out for Melbourne road safety advertising. It was found that the
length of half-life for Adstock requ.ired for the maximum correlation with recall of the
drink-driving advertisements was 7 weeks. On this basis, Geelong viewers have been
treated as having a slightly longer retention level than those in other regions of country
Victoria. Figures B.3 and BA (Appendix B) display the Adstock functions of TAC
television advertising during the period November 1989 to December 1994 for the
different themes in country Victoria and Melbourne, respectively.

Figures 2.14 and 2.15 represent the estimated awareness levels (measured by Adstock,
as defined) of the drink-driving related publicity which accompanied the increased
country RBT operations, for each week during the period of the program for country
Victoria and Melbourne/Geelong viewers, respectively. These figures provide a better
indication of the time variation of the publicity awareness than the five surveys
conducted at irregular times during the period. It can be seen that the publicity
support varied considerably during the program period, falling to relatively low levels
of awareness during April - July 1994. It should be noted that high levels of awareness
occurred only during the Christmas holiday period, when there is typically subtle
changes to enforcement practices, and other unrelated factors operate to affect crashes
(such as increased recreational travel). For interested readers, Appendix C contains
similar audience awareness levels of drink-driving publicity for the seven television
media regions throughout country Victoria.

Figure 2.14: Drink-Driving Advertising ADSTOCK per Week (assuming a 6
week half-life) in COUNTRY VICTORIA, November 1993 to December 1994
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Figure 2.15: Drink-Driving Advertising ADSTOCK per Week (assuming a ,
week half-life) in MELBOURNElGEELONG, November 1993 to December 1994
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The variations in estimated awareness of the publicity support will be considered in
Chapter 4 (which aims to evaluate the localised effects of the country RBT program on
crashes), to assess the effects of the different combinations of enforcement and

publicity awareness which operated in country Victoria during the program.
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3. GENERAL EFFECTS ON CRASHES IN COUNTRY
VICTORIA

3.1 BACKGROUND

Previous evaluations of the initial effects of the introduction of "booze buses" in

Victoria have used both univariate and multivariate time series analysis methods.
Drummond et al (1992) used univariate time series analysis to predict, on the basis of
pre-intervention trends, the incidence of crashes that would have occurred within a
treated area in the study period. This was then compared to the actual number of
crashes to determine whether there had been changes. Then changes in a comparison
area, not affected by the treatment, were used to account for the changes due to the
influence of other factors which coincided with the timing of the initiative. These
factors may include the introduction of another countermeasure or changes in road use.
The second evaluation (Cameron, Cavallo and Sullivan, 1992a) used multivariate time
series analysis to take into account a specific factor (namely economic activity,
measured by unemployment rates) which was found to influence crashes and to have
different trends in the areas being compared.

This part of the evaluation, examining general effects on crashes in country Victoria,
also used multivariate time series analysis because it is believed that it is likely that
"other factors" (such as alcohol sales and economic activity) may have different effects
in treated and comparison areas.

The time series framework used country Victoria as the treatment area, and Melbourne
and country New South Wales as two comparison areas, with an attempt to account
for the differential effect of "other" (eg. economic) factors on the incidence of crashes
in the different areas. This was achieved by developing a multivariate time series
model where the effects of other factors are separated from the effects of the initiative.
Instead of using a univariate time series model to make predictions for comparisons
with actual crash frequencies, an explanatory model was developed within which the
initiative and other factors were included as variables in the model and tested for their

relationships with the crash data.

This part of the crash-based evaluation aimed to link the program with reductions in
serious casualty crashes during the "high alcohol hours" of the week in country
Victoria during late 1993 and 1994.
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3.2 DATA

3.2.1 High Alcohol Hours of the Week

High alcohol hours of the week are those periods when illegal drink-driving is more
likely to occur. A previous de[mition of these high alcohol hours (Harrison, 1990)
had been based on the analysis of blood alcohol concentration (BAC) readings from
drivers who were killed or treated at hospital as a result of crashes throughout Victoria
during 1988 and 1989. This concept was updated and made more specific to the
purposes of this study by analysing the BAC readings of killed and seriously injured
drivers during 1990-1994, for country Victoria and Melbourne separately.

The country high alcohol hours (HAH) which resulted from this re-analysis (Gantzer,
1995) were 6 p.m. Sunday to 6 a.m. Monday, 6 p.m. to 4 a.m. on Monday to
Wednesday nights, 6 p.m. Thursday to 6 a.m. Friday, 6 p.m. Friday to 8 a.m. Saturday,
and 4 p.m. Saturday to 10 a.m. Sunday, and are the shaded regions shown in Figure
3.1. The remaining hours of the week were described as the country "low alcohol
hours" (LAH). Gantzer (1995) suggested that the proportion of drivers killed or
treated at hospital from country Victoria crashes during HAHs who had a BAC
exceeding 0.05% was nearly seven times the proportion during LAHs (however, due
to bias in the data during 1990-1994, the absolute proportions estimated from this data
are not reliable).

Figure 3.1: High Alcohol Hours of the Week (shaded) for
Country Areas of Victoria
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3.2.2 Crash Data

TIME OF
DAY

6-8 8-10 10-12 12-14 14-16 16-18 18-20 20-22 22-24

The primary criterion for assessment of the country RBT initiative was serious casualty
crashes (defined as crashes in which one or more persons was killed or seriously
injured). Fatal crashes were also considered as a secondary criterion. However,
because small numbers of fatal crashes hampered the power of the statistical tests for
detection of changes, the results are not presented in this report but can be found in
MUARC (1995b).
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Serious casualty crashes occurring during high alcohol hours of the week in Police
District K-Q were defmed as country Victoria crashes. The corresponding Melbourne
crashes were those occurring in Districts A-J.

3.3 RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

The estimated percentage change in serious casualty crashes in country Victoria during
the RBT program was compared with the estimated percentage changes in the
Melbourne area and in country NSW for the same period. Multivariate time series
modelling of monthly numbers of high alcohol hour serious casualty crashes during
1984-1994 was undertaken to estimate the change in these crashes related to the
country RBT program, following methods similar to Cameron, Cavallo and Sullivan
(1992a).

The models were multiplicative functions of a number of factors considered to have
affected the crashes, including a step function for the November 1993 to December
1994 period. A double-log transformation of the dependent and independent variables
was carried out before the models were fitted by multivariate linear regression. The
estimated change in crashes was derived from the coefficient of the step function.
Thus this estimate took into account factors such as unemployment rate, alcohol sales
and drink-driving publicity, all of which had been found from previous research to have
strong links with high alcohol hour crashes (New stead et al, 1995a).

3.4 RESULTS

The time series modelling of crashes in country Victoria found a statistically significant
reduction of 9.5% in serious casualty crashes during the high alcohol hours of the
week in the period November 1993 to December 1994. This was derived from the
estimated coefficient of the step function included in the model of monthly variations
of these crashes during 1984-94. The coefficient was found to be statistically
significant and necessary to fully explain the crash variations over the period. Parallel
analyses of crashes in Melbourne and country NSW found no statistically significant
evidence of changes in HAH crashes during the same period, but there were indications
of a reduction in HAH crashes in Melbourne (4.3%). Conversely there were
indications of an increase in HAH serious casualty crashes in country NSW (5.5%).
The changes in high alcohol crashes are presented in Table 3.1 and Figure 3.2 for the
three areas.

The reduction in crashes in country Victoria during the high alcohol hours of the week
in the period November 1993 to December 1994 may have been due to the country
RBT and publicity program. More definitive conclusions may be reached following an
examination of the localised effects of the enforcement operations on crashes in the
following chapters.
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Table 3.1: Percentage Change (and 95% confidence limits) in High Alcohol
Hour Serious Casualty Crashes in Country Victoria, Melbourne and Country

NSW during November 1993 to December 1994

LOCATION

Country Victoria

MelbourneCountry NSW

Serious Casualty

-9.48% *-4.26%+5.54%
Crashes (-0.42%, -17.71%)

(2.30%, -10.07%)(-2.61%, 14.37%)

* Statistically significant at p=(),0430

Figure 3.2: Percentage Change (and 95% confidence limits) in High Alcohol
Hour Serious Casualty Crashes in country Victoria, Melbourne and country

NSW during November 1993 to December 1994
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4. LOCALISED EFFECTSON CRASHES IN COUNTRY
VICTORIA

4.1 OBJECTIVES

The aim of the second part of the crash-based evaluation was to measure the effects of
the program on crashes in smaller areas of country Victoria influenced by the RBT
activity, during periods of time when the enforcement was operating. This analysis
was carried out so that the effects of the different styles of RBT operations, and the
interaction of these effects with different levels of publicity awareness, could be seen.
However, it should be noted that the nature of the analysis was such that only the
effects of the changes in RBT activity, due to the program, could be seen, not the
absolute effects of country RBT activity. In addition, because there was RBT activity
in country Victoria before the program, the analysis relied upon the assumption that
the aggregation of crashes across a number of areas had the effect of averaging out the
between-area variations in RBT activity and styles of operation. For this reason, the
most reliable results will be those based on aggregations of crashes over broad areas.

The reduction in crashes in each of the influenced areas was measured by comparison
with the previous year's crashes in the same area between the same dates. The
combinations of enforcement and publicity levels representing the influence were
categorised. It was intended that relationships linking the relative crash reductions
with parameters describing these combinations would be sought. This analysis method
is potentially the most sensitive for fmding and calibrating the relationships, if they
exist.

The following section will describe the methodology used to examine the localised
effects of the program on crashes. Included in the methodology will be descriptions of
the RBT and crash data, as well as defmitions of the styles of RBT operation and levels
of supporting publicity used in the crash-based evaluation.

4.2 METHODOLOGY

4.2.1 Data on RBT Operations

The RBT operations data consisted of records of each RBT session conducted by
Police in country Victoria from 25 November 1993 to 31 December 1994. Included in
the data were the number of tests and hours of RBT operation during each testing
session, as well as the Local Government Area (LGA) of country Victoria where each
session operated.

A total of 153 different LGAs (pre-1994 definition) in country Victoria had some form
of RBT activity during the program. For each LGA it was decided to use either the
number of tests or number of hours of operation that occurred in a given week to
quantify RBT activity. A week was defined as Thursday to Wednesday, since most of
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the Melbourne-based TAS booze bus operations commenced on Friday and continued
throughout the following weekend.

4.2.2 Identification of RBT -Influenced Regions

To examine the effect of the increased RBT activity and supporting publicity on
serious casualty crashes in areas influenced by the program there was a need to defme
the regions influenced by the RBT activity in each week.

An earlier study (Rogerson, 1981) evaluated the effect of RBT on alcohol-related
crashes in country areas of Victoria during 1976-1980, by considering RBT activity in
162 local government areas. Rogerson found it necessary to group the existing LGAs
into amalgamated areas because of the risk of a "spillage" effect of RBT activity from
one LGA into an adjacent LGA. For the current evaluation, this method was also
employed, since initial examination of the RBT data showed that some LGA
boundaries occurred in areas of high RBT activity and high traffic flow which could
lead to a "spillage" effect of RBT activity from one LGA to a neighbouring LGA.
Such spillage effects would be overlooked in the analysis if the 153 LGAs were treated
separately. It was therefore decided to group the LGAs into areas that ideally had
boundaries of low RBT activity and low traffic flow to minimise the spillage effect.

Within each Police District, each LGA was methodically examined to determine if it
could stand alone or if it needed to be amalgamated with another LGA. Whether RBT
activity in one LGA was able to influence crash frequencies in another LGA (either by
word of mouth or by the testing of drivers) depended on various factors. These
factors4 included:

• the terrain and size of the LGA

• whether the LGA contained or bordered a large rural city
• whether a major highway passed through the LGA, and

• the amount of RBT activity that had occurred in the LGA during the program.

When all these factors were considered, the 153 LGAs were amalgamated into 70 new
regions. Comments on the amalgamated regions were sought from the Victoria Police,
who supported the decisions taken. A list of these new regions can be found in
AppendixD.

4 Greater detail of the description of these factors is given in the third interim report of the project
(Cameron, Diamantopoulou, Mullan & Gantzer, 1995b).
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4.2.3 Identification of RBT -Influenced Times

After identification of the RBT -influenced areas in space had been achieved, it was
necessary to quantify the RBT periods in terms of a suitable time frame. The period of
the RBT program considered in this study (25 November 1993 to 31 December 1994)
was divided into 58 weeks (Thursday to Wednesday), where "Week I" was 25
November 1993 to 1 December 1993, and "Week 58" was 29 to 31 December 1994.

For each week and each region of country Victoria (amalgamated LGAs as defined in
section 4.2.2), the amount of RBT activity (in hours and tests) was determined.

Initially, an RBT-influenced region was considered to be one which had any activity in
a given week. Other arbitrary thresholds were also considered, ie. at least one hour's
testing per week per region or at least 150 tested drivers in a region per week. The
results based on these thresholds are not presented in this report but can be found in
Cameron, Diamantopoulou, Mullan and Gantzer (1995b).

4.2.4 Style of RBT Operation

To examine what, if any, impact the levels and nature of RBT operations had on
serious casualty crashes in country Victoria, the amount of RBT activity in terms of the
style of operation was considered. In addition to the three styles of operation
previously mentioned in Chapter 2, combinations of these styles were also considered.
Booze buses operating with the support of Police cars in the same region may have a
deterrent effect on drink-driving which is different from that achieved by each
individual style of operation. The styles and combination of styles investigated were:

1. Car alone
ii. District bus alone
iii. TAS bus alone
iv. Car and District bus
v. Car and TAS bus.

It should be noted that the combinations of TAS busIDistrict bus and CarIDistrict
busfT AS bus were not included in the crash-based evaluation as the occurrence of

these styles operating together at the same time and place during the RBT program
was considered to be too infrequent to produce any reliable results.

For each style of operation the amount of RBT activity per week and per region was
found. Assuming an RBT-influenced area was one with any RBT activity per week,
the presence or absence of RBT enforcement for each style or combination was
determined using similar processes as those of sections 4.2.2 and 4.2.3.
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4.2.5 Supporting Publicity Levels of Awareness

In addition to the levels of enforcement operating during the program, the effect on
serious casualty crashes of the RBT activity when supported by different levels of mass
media publicity was considered.

The effective levels of the drink-driving related publicity which accompanied the
increased enforcement operations during the country RBT program were measured in
terms of audience awareness using the function "Adstock" (defined in Chapter 2).

Figure 4.1 represents country Victoria audience's retained awareness of current and
past levels of advertising in each week during the program. This chart was used to
categorise the publicity support into levels of "Adstock" units.

Figure 4.1: Drink-Driving Advertising ADSTOCK per Week in COUNTRY
VICTORIA, November 1993 to December 1994
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Three levels of publicity were considered as shown in Figure 4.1 and Table 4.1.
Special publicity campaigns are often placed near holiday periods (such as December
January) when drink-driving is thought to be a major problem. Thus more than 800
Adstock units was considered as "high" publicity. During the weeks commencing
12/12/93 and 11/12/94, Adstock rose above 800 units. Conversely, any Adstock below
200 units was considered as a low level of publicity awareness. Low levels of
Adstock below 200 units occurred during the weeks commencing 24/4/94 to 17/7/94
inclusive. A new advertisement was then introduced (in the week commencing
24/7/94, just prior to the week commencing 31/7/94) whereby the Adstock levels rose
above 200 units and did not fall below this level during any subsequent week in 1994.
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Table 4.1: Categorisation of Publicity Awareness

Publicity Awareness Level Adstock Units
Low

under 200
Medium

200-800
Hi~h

over 800

4.2.6 Crash Data

Data on the numbers of high alcohol hour (HAH) serious casualty crashes that
occurred in country Victoria during the RBT program were collected. Since an "RBT"
week was defmed as Thursday to Wednesday (and most TAS booze bus activity
commenced on Fridays), it was decided to defme a "crash" week as Friday to Thursday
in order to examine the subsequent effects of the enforcement on crashes. Hence HAH
serious casualty crashes that occurred from 26 November 1993 to 31 December 1994
in country Victoria were collected.

As a comparison, there was a need to estimate the expected number of accidents which
would have occurred in the same week 'and area in the absence of RBT activity. Earlier
studies have used accident experience in previous years (Cameron and Strang, 1982).
For this study, the crashes occurring from 27 November 1992 to 31 December 1993
ideally should have been used. However, since the period of late November 1993 to
December 1993 was part of the RBT program, the crashes that occurred in the
previous year's corresponding period were used as a proxy for these crashes, which
meant that the crashes occurring from 27 November 1992 to 31 December 1992 were
used as a comparison twice in the analysis. It was assumed that these crashes in late
1992 represented those in late 1993. Only a relatively small proportion of "before"
crashes were cOt~nted twice (ie. 10.5%), therefore the double-counting would not
unduly bias the results.

Before the change in the number of HAH serious casualty crashes in the regions
influenced by RBT activity, during the weeks of influence compared with the same
weeks in the previous year, could be calculated, the possible effects of other factors
affecting crashes in the same regions during the weeks of influence needed to be taken
into account. This was done by analysing the change in low alcohol hour (LAH)
serious casualty crashes in parallel. Other factors may have included changes in the
speed camera program, which previous research has shown to reduce both HAH and
LAH casualty crashes (Cameron, Cavallo and Gilbert 1992a; Newstead, Mullan and
Cameron 1995b; Newstead, Gantzer and Cameron 1996). Newstead, Gantzer and
Cameron (1996) found statistically significant reductions in serious casualty crashes
during both low alcohol and high alcohol hours of the week in Melbourne as a result of
an increase in the number of speed-camera traffic infringement notices (TINs) issued.
A significant reduction in crashes during low alcohol hours of the week in country
Victoria was also found, whilst Newstead, Mullan and Cameron (1995b) found
evidence of a statistically significant localised speed camera effect on rural arterial
roads during high alcohol hours when a 15km radius of influence was considered.
However, LAH crashes were considered to be relatively unaffected by a drink-driving
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program such as the country RBT and publicity program. The change in the LAH
crashes was considered to measure the effects of the other factors, if any.

The number of HAH and LAH serious casualty crashes occurring in the pre-RBT
period and during the RBT program are given in Table 4.2.

Table 4.2: Number of Serious Casualty Crashes occurring during High and
Low Alcohol Hours in the Pre-RBT and RBT Periods

ALCOHOL PERIOD
TIME

Pre-RBT Program*During RBT Program
(27/11/92-25/11/93)**

(26/11/93-31/12/94)
High Alcohol Hour

748700
Low Alcohol Hour

1,1121,112

*Period before the country RBT and publicity program
**Counting the crashes during 27/11192 to 31/12/92 twice

For each of the four crash data sets given in Table 4.2, the number of crashes that
occurred in each region during each week were determined. A conditional selection
process was then used to identify the crashes that occurred when RBT influence was
considered to be present or absent for each style of operation and each level of
publicity awareness.

4.2.7 Residual Enforcement Effects

As well as the week in which RBT was operating, crashes during the subsequent weeks
when the enforcement's possible residual effects were still being felt by drivers in the
area, were investigated. Previously, Cameron and Strang (1982), had evaluated the
effects of intensified RBT on serious casualty crashes at night in Melbourne during
1978-1979. Their study found that intensifiedRBT reduced the risk of alcohol-related
crashes in the areas and weeks of operation, and in the same areas at least two weeks
after operations ceased. To ascertain if this also applies in country Victoria, for this
evaluation, RBT-influenced areas which allow for one, two or three week residual
effects (after enforcement ceased) were considered.

4.2.8 Analysis Strategy

The year-to-year change in the number of HAH serious casualty crashes in the regions
influenced by RBT activity, during the weeks of influence compared with the same
weeks in the previous year, was calculated. This was expressed as a percentage
change, and represents the first estimate of the effect of the particular style of RBT
operation and its residual effect (if considered).

The possible effects of other factors affecting crashes in the same regions during the
weeks were taken into account by analysing the change in LAH serious casualty
crashes in parallel. These crashes were considered to be relatively unaffected by a
drink-driving program such as the country RBT and publicity program. The
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percentage change in the LAH crashes were considered to measure the effect~ of the
other factors, if any.

The difference between the percentage change in HAH crashes and the percentage
change in LAH crashes was considered to provide a better estimate of the effect of the
particular RBT style under consideration. The net percentage change was calculated
to estimate this effect. It should be noted, however, that this may be a conservative
measure of the effect of this component of the country RBT and publicity program if,
as is possible, the presence of enforcement had an effect on LAH crashes as well as
HAH crashes.

Consideration was given to using HAH crashes in the uninfluenced areas and weeks as
an alternative basis for measuring the effects on .crashes in country Victoria by factors
other than the country RBT program. It transpired that a large proportion of country
Victoria, and a large proportion of the 58 weeks during the program, were covered by
the influence of RBT activity. The geographical composition and population
sparseness of the uninfluenced areas made them unrepresentative of country areas of
Victoria, so they were likely to be dissimilar to the areas where RBT influence reached.
For these reasons the uninfluenced areas and weeks were rejected as an appropriate
comparison for the influenced regions and weeks.

The interaction of the effect of the RBT operations with levels of awareness of drink
driving advertising was examined by calculating the net percentage change in HAH
serious casualty crashes during each of three periods (defmed in section 4.2.5) when
different levels of awareness were suggested by the "Adstock" function. It should be
noted that the changes in HAH crashes calculated in this way do not represent an
estimate of the effects of drink-driving advertising per se. They represent an estimate
of the effect of each RBT style, conditional on the level of publicity awareness at the
time the RBT activity was operating.

Further, there were no significant changes in the level of drink-driving Adstock during
holiday times such as Christmas/New Year in the pre-RBT period and during the RBT
period. Both these periods experienced high levels of drink-driving advertising during
Christmas and New Year holidays. The major change was in the enforcement levels
and the interaction of the enforcement with the advertising (or possibly with drink
driver perceptions relating to the Christmas period).

4.2.9 Statistical Methods

The standard two-way chi-square test of the crash frequencies, categorised by alcohol
time of week (HAH v. LAH) and period (pre-RBT program v. during RBT program),
was used to test the statistical significance of the net percentage change for each style
of operation (Ryan et aI, 1985).

The statistical significance of differences in the net percentage change for each style
was tested by analysing the three-way interaction in contingency tables of crash
frequencies categorised by time of week, period and style (Bishop et aI, 1975;
Christensen, 1990). Log-linear categorical models were fitted to the crashes in each
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contingency table to assess the statistical significance of this interaction, using the
statistical package GLIM (Aitkin et aI, 1990). A similar method of analysis was used
to test the statistical significance of the interaction of the effects of the RBT operations
with the levels of publicity awareness.

Methods of calculating the percentage changes, their relationship to the odds ratios
from the contingency table analysis, as well as detail of the log-linear modelling are

, outlined in Appendix E.

Consideration was given to the increased chances of Type 1 statistical errors when a
number of hypothesis tests were carried out with each judging statistical significance at
conventional levels of statistical significance (say, p<0.05 or lower). There were at
least eight independent hypothesis tests considered, testing the effects of five styles of
operation and testing the effects of the RBT activity during three periods of publicity
awareness. This suggests that a maximum significance level of approximately p=0.OO6
should be used before anyone test is judged to be statistically significant. Against this
is the increased risk of a Type 2 statistical error, ie. that evidence of an effective form
of country RBT activity will be judged to be due to chance and hence ignored. Given
the importance of fmding effective countermeasures to drink-driving in country areas,
this suggests that higher significance levels than p=0.OO6 should be considered. The
reader should bear these considerations in mind while examining the statistical
significance of the results.

4.3 RESULTS

The results presented in this report were based on the assumption that any testing
activity or any duration of RBT operations in a week could have an effect on crashes.
The third interim report of the study (Cameron, Diamantopoulou, Mullan and Gantzer,
1995b) considered other minimum thresholds of RBT activity.(at least one hour of
RBT activity in a given week and region, and at least 150 random breath tests in a
given week and region) in order to discount instances when little enforcement activity
occurred in a particular week. Those results are not presented here, however.

Firstly, the numbers of HAH and LAH serious casualty crashes that occurred in
regions and weeks when any style of operation (ie. Car or District bus or TAS bus)
conducted at least one random breath test in the week were examined. The total

number of crashes were obtained for the week when enforcement operated (ignoring
residual effects), as well as the weeks covered by a one, two or three week residual
effect (if present).

For each individual style or combination (defmed in section 4.2.4), the corresponding
serious casualty crashes occurring in the RBT -influenced areas and weeks during the
RBT program and prior to the program were determined.

For each style and combination, the crash frequencies were further categorised into
weeks when low, medium or high levels of drink-driving publicity awareness
(measured by Adstock) were present.
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4.3.1 Crashes in the Regions and Weeks of Enforcement

Anv style of RBT oDeration

Table 4.3 shows the comparison of serious casualty crashes in regions and weeks
during which any style of RBT operation conducted at least one random breath test in
the week, analysed by alcohol time of the week and program period.

Table 4.3: Serious Casualty Crashes during the Weeks of Enforcement in
Regions and Weeks Influenced by ANY STYLE of Operation, by Alcohol Time

and Program Period

ALCOHOL PERIOD%Net
TIME

Pre-RBTDuringRBTChange%
program

program Chan2e
High Alcohol Hour

578546-5.5-6.8
Low Alcohol Hour

846857+1.3

In areas and weeks where there was any RBT activity, there was a 5.5% decrease in
HAH serious casualty crashes during the RBT program relative to the pre-RBT period.
The corresponding change for LAH serious casualty crashes was a 1.3% increase. To
estimate the difference between the HAH and LAH percentage changes, the net
percentage change was calculated, producing a net percentage decrease of 6.8%.
Thus an apparent 6.8% decrease in HAH serious casualty crashes (relative to LAH
crashes) occurred during the program (relative to before the program) in RBT
influenced areas during the weeks of RBT activity. A chi-square test found that this
net percentage decrease was not statistically significant (p=O.3634).

Interactions with Style of ODeration

A log-linear model fitted to the crashes to test for a three-way interaction between
alcohol time, period and style found a statistically significant interaction (p=O.OI66).
Hence there appeared to be differences between the effects of each style during the
weeks of enforcement. Table 4.4 presents the serious casualty crashes when each
individual style was operating in the RBT -influenced areas, analysed by alcohol time
and program period.

All three individual styles produced net percentage reductions in HAH serious casualty
crashes during the RBT program (as compared to the pre-RBT program period). TAS
bus operations produced the largest reduction of 42.4%, however this reduction was
not statistically significant (p=0.3093), possibly due to the low number of crashes.
Similarly, a non-significant 19.6% net reduction (p=O.5722) in crashes resulted when
District buses were solely conducting random breath testing in country areas.
However, when cars were operating alone, a statistically significant 22.3% net
reduction in HAH serious casualty crashes occurred in regions influenced by these
operations (p=O.0116).
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In contrast there was evidence of net increases in high alcohol hour (relative to low
alcohol hour) serious casualty crashes during the RBT period (relative to the pre
period) in areas where combinations of cars and District or TAS buses were operating
together.

The 12% net increase for car/District bus operations was not statistically significant
(p=0.6384), so it could have been due to chance. However, the 46.9% increase
occurring for the carff AS bus combination was statistically significant (p=0.0227).
This was largely due to the 44% increase in HAH serious casualty crashes that
occurred during these operations, with an accompanying 2% decrease in LAH crashes.

Further detail of the calculation of net percentage change in crashes for all styles and
for each individual style are given in Appendix F (Figure F.1).

Table 4.4: Serious Casualty Crashes during the Weeks of Enforcement in
Regions and Weeks Influenced by RBT Operations, by Style of Operation,

Alcohol Time and Program Period

STYLE ALCOHOLPERIODNet
OF

TIMEPre-RBTDuringRBT%
OPERATION

programprogramChan2e
Cars

HAH371300-22.3%*
alone

LAH494514

District buses

HAH2624-19.6%
alone

LAH2731

TAS buses
HAH167-42.4%

alone
LAH2519

Cars & District
HAH5065+12.0%

buses together

LAH8194
Cars & TAS

HAH96138+46.9%**

buses together

LAH184180

* Statistically significant decrease at 2% level (p=(Wl16)
** Statistically significant increase at 3% level (p=O.0227)

Interactions with Publicitv Awareness

During the weeks of enforcement the effects of the RBT operations on HAH serious
casualty crashes were investigated for each level of drink-driving publicity awareness
present at the time when any style of RBT was in operation. The crashes occurring
during the week of enforcement (Table 4.3) were analysed separately for weeks when
low, medium or high levels of publicity awareness, respectively, were present in
country Victoria (Table 4.5).

A log-linear model was fitted to the crashes to test for the presence of a three-way
interaction between publicity awareness, program period and alcohol time during the
week of enforcement when any style was in operation. There was some evidence of a
three-way interaction (p=0.1354), suggesting that the effects of the RBT program
were related to the level of awareness of the drink-driving publicity.
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When low levels «200 Adstock) of publicity awareness were operating, a 12.7% net
reduction (p=0.4173) occurred for HAH serious casualty crashes in regions and weeks
where any style of RBT was present. A slightly larger net reduction of 14.3%
occurred during the weeks when the publicity awareness was at a medium level (200
800 Adstock). This reduction was statistically significant at the 13% level (p=0.1277).

Conversely, there was no evidence of a reduction in HAH serious casualty crashes
during weeks, when the RBT activity was accompanied by high levels of publicity
awareness. A net increase in crashes of 25.8% resulted, but this was not statistically
significant (p=0.1734).

Table 4.5: Serious Casualty Crashes during the Weeks of Enforcement in
Regions and Weeks Influenced by ANY STYLE of Operation, by Level of

Publicity Awareness, Alcohol Time and Program Period

PUBLICITY ALCOHOLPERIODNet

AWARENESS
TIMEPre-RBTDuringRBT%

program
programChange

Low

HAH117122-12.7
LAH

165197
Medium

HAH350305-14.3*
LAH

485493

High

HAH111119+25.8
LAH

196167

*Statistically significant decrease at 13%level (p=O.1277)

Publicitv Awareness bv Stvle of RBT ODeration

The crashes that occurred during the week of enforcement at each level of publicity
awareness were further sub-divided into the crashes influenced by each style of
operation.

However, the crash frequencies for individual bus-alone and individual carlbus
combinations were relatively small for each publicity awareness level in the RBT
influenced areas and weeks as a result of the relative infrequency of these operations
compared to car-based RBT. Therefore it was decided to pool the crashes influenced
by booze buses (TAS or District bus) and by carlbooze bus combinations (carIDistrict
bus or carffAS bus). These types of operation included a high-profile booze bus
operating in the area and hence it could be expected that the RBT would be perceived
as being more intense than car-only operations.

Table 4.6 gives the serious casualty crashes occurring during the week of enforcement
for each of the re-defmed styles of operation (ie. car alone, bus alone, carlbus
combination) for weeks when low, medium or high levels of publicity awareness,
respectively, were present in country Victoria.

For interested readers, the crashes and net percentage changes that occurred when
each ofthe five styles (ie. car, District bus, TAS bus, carIDistrict bus and carff AS bus)
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was operating are given in Appendix F (Figure F.5) at each level of publicity
awareness.

Table 4.6: Serious Casualty Crashes during the Weeks of Enforcement in
Regions and Weeks Influenced by RBT Operations, by Style of Operation, Level

of Publicity Awareness, Alcohol Time and Program Period

STYLE PUBLICITYALCOHOLPERIODNet
OF

AWARENESSTIMEPre-RBTDuring%
OPERATION

programRBTchange
pro~amCars

LowHAH6664-21.8
alone

LAH7998
Medium

HAH223158-33.2*
LAH

281298

High

HAH8278+8.0
LAH

134118
District or

LowHAH94-45.3
TAS Buses

LAH1613
alone

MediumHAH2223-12.3
LAH

2631

High

HAH114-39.4
LAH

106
Cars & Buses

LowHAH3650+11.8

together

LAH6277
Medium

HAH93117+25.0
LAH

155156

High

HAH1736+147.9**
LAH

4841

*Statistically significant decrease at the 1% level (p=O.OO24)
**Statistically significant increase at the 2% level (p=O.Ol15)

In the regions and weeks of "car only" enforcement, a statistically significant net crash
reduction of 33% (p=O.OO24) occurred during weeks of medium publicity awareness.
There was also evidence of a 22% reduction during weeks of low publicity awareness
(p=O.2873), but no indication of a reduction when high publicity awareness supported
the RBT activity.

There were also net reductions in HAH serious casualty crashes in regions and weeks
when either District buses or TAS buses alone were operating at each level of publicity
awareness. However none of these reductions were statistically significant (p>O.39).

Conversely, in regions and weeks influenced by car and bus combinations, a
statistically significant net percentage increase occurred when high publicity awareness
accompanied the enforcement (p=O.0115). There was also evidence of increases when
low and medium levels of publicity awareness accompanied the carlbus operations,
however neither increase was statistically significant.
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4.3.2 Crashes with a One Week Residual Effect

The impact on serious casualty crashes of the RBT operations one week after the
enforcement's residual effect was still thought to be felt by drivers in the area was
examined. It should be noted that the analysis includes crashes that occurred during
the enforcement weeks as well as those which occurred during the following week in
each case. Detailed results for all styles combined and for each individual style or
combination are given in Figure F.2 (Appendix F).

Anv Stvle of RBT Ooeration

There was little difference between the results during the week of enforcement (Table
4.3) compared with those which took into account a one week residual effect when
considering any style of RBT operation (Table 4.7). A 6.3% decrease occurred in
HAH serious casualty crashes during the RBT program relative to the pre-RBT period
when any style was operating. However, during low alcohol hours, the number of
serious casualty crashes remained approximately the same as prior to commencement
of the program. A similar net percentage decrease (6.2%) in HAH crashes (as had
occurred for the weeks of enforcement) resulted when assuming a one week residual
effect. Again, a chi-square test found the result was not statistically significant
(p=0.3765).

Table 4.7: Serious Casualty Crashes in regions influenced by ANY STYLE of
operation assuming a ONE WEEK RESIDUAL effect by Alcohol Time and

Program Period

ALCOHOL PERIOD%Net
TIME

Pre-RBTDuringRBTChange%
ro ram

Chan e

High Alcohol Hour

649-6.3-6.2
Low Alcohol Hour

959-0.1

Interactions with Stvle of ODeration

A log-linear model fitted to the crashes to test for a three-way interaction between
alcohol time, period and style (assuming a one week residual effect), gave a statistically
significant result at the 8% level (p=O.0748). Since there was evidence of a three-way
interaction, the resulting net percentage changes in serious casualty crashes were
determined for each style of operation.

The direction of the net percentage change for each style was the same as had occurred
for the weeks when enforcement was operating (Table 4.4), however the magnitudes
of the increases or decreases were somewhat dampened when crashes one week later
were also considered (Table 4.8).
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Table 4.8: Serious Casualty Crashes assuming a ONE WEEK RESIDUAL
Effect in Regions and Weeks Influenced by RBT Operations, by Style of

Operation, Alcohol Time and Program Period

STYLE ALCOHOLPERIODNet

OF
TIMEPre-RBTDuringRBT%

OPERATION
programprogramChange

Cars
HAH515437-17.0*

alone
LAH722738

District buses
HAH3847+11.5

alone
LAH5561

TAS buses
HAH3316-37.3

alone
LAH4434

Cars & District
HAH107115+19.9

buses together
LAH164147

Cars & TAS
HAH178205+17.6

buses together
LAH295289

* Statistically significant decrease at the 3% level (p=O.0257)

A 17% net reduction in HAH serious casualty crashes during the period up to one
week after enforcement was present occurred when cars alone were operating in the
influenced areas and weeks. Although this reduction was somewhat smaller than the
22% reduction that had occurred in the weeks of enforcement, it was still statistically
significant (p=0.0257). There was also evidence of a net reduction (37.3%) in HAH
crashes when TAS buses were operating alone (p=0.2194). This reduction was also
somewhat smaller than the reduction that was present in the weeks when enforcement
was operating.

Interactions with Publicitv Awareness

The effect of the RBT program on HAH serious casualty crashes one week after the
enforcement had ceased to operate in country areas was next examined at each level of
publicity awareness. Only regions which were influenced by any style of operation
were investigated.

Assuming a one week residual effect, fitting a log-linear model to the crashes found
evidence of a three-way interaction between publicity awareness, program period and
alcohol time at the 10% level of significance (p=0.0900).

As had occurred during the week of enforcement (Table 4.5), net percentage
reductions in HAH serious casualty crashes also occurred during the period up to one
week after RBT activity had ceased to operate, when low and medium levels of
publicity awareness were operating in areas and weeks influencedby the RBT program
(Table 4.9). At low level of publicity awareness a 14.5% reduction occurred
(p=0.3269), whilst at medium levels a reduction of 13.3% occurred (p=0.1326).
Conversely a net percentage increase occurred when high publicity awareness was
operating. Complete details of the net percentage changes assuming a one week
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residual effect at each level of publicity awareness are given in Appendix F (Figure
F.6).

Table 4.9: Serious Casualty Crashes assuming a ONE WEEK RESIDUAL
Effect in Regions and Weeks Influenced by ANY STYLE of Operation, by

Publicity Awareness Level, Alcohol Time and Program Period

PUBLICITY ALCOHOLPERIODNet

AWARENESS
TIMEPre-RBTDuringRBT%

pro~ram

pro~ramChange

Low

HAH133127-14.5
LAH

189211
Medium

HAH394351-13.3*
LAH

544559

High

HAH122130+28.1
LAH

226188

*Statistically significant decrease at the 14% level (p=O.1326).

4.3.3 Crashes with Two and Three Week Residual Effects

Anl' Stvle of RBT ODeration

Assuming a two and a three week residual effect after enforcement, similar results to
those which assumed a one week residual effect were obtained in regions influenced by
any style of RBT operation. Table 4.10 displays the net percentage changes assuming
two and three week residual effects.

Table 4.10: Serious Casualty Crashes in regions influenced by ANY STYLE of
operation assuming TWO AND THREE WEEK RESIDUAL Effects by Alcohol

Time and Program Period

ALCOHOLPERIOD%Net
RESIDUAL

TIMEPre-RBTDuringRBTChange%
pro~ram

pro~ram Chan2e

Up to Two

HAH673629-6.5-6.6
weeks

LAH9991,000+0.1

Up to Three

HAH687642-6.6-6.8
weeks

LAH1,0231,026+0.3

For the two and three week residual effects, 6.6% (p=0.3355) and 6.8% (p=0.3159)
net reductions, respectively, were obtained in regions influenced by any style of
operation. The main component of the net reductions occurred during high alcohol
hours when the crashes decreased after the RBT program had commenced. Very small
increases occurred in the number of low alcohol hour crashes during the RBT
program.
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Therefore during the weeks of operation plus the following weeks under each
assumption for the residual effect, there was evidence of similar net reductions
(approximately 7%) in serious casualty crashes during high alcohol hours in regions
influenced by any style of RBT operation.

Interactions with Stvle of ODeration

There was evidence of the presence of a three-way interaction between style of RBT
operation, alcohol time and program period for a two-week residual effect (p=0.0906),
but not for a three-week residual effect (p=OA723).

Details of the net percentage changes in crashes that occurred when two and three
week residual effects were assumed to be operating are given in Appendix F (Figures
F.3 and FA) for each style.

In the second and third weeks after enforcement had ceased to operate, there was an
apparent "dampening" of the effects of the enforcement week plus a one week residual
effect for each style.

A smaller net reduction of 13% occurred in regions influenced by cars alone
(p=0.0869), assuming a two week residual effect. This reduction had further decreased
to 9% in the third week after enforcement, and was no longer statistically significant
(p=0.2307). Similarly, the net reductions that occurred when TAS buses alone were
operating had decreased to 29% (p=0.2596) and 5% (p=0.8469) when considering
residual effects two and three weeks after operations had ceased in country areas,
respectively.

Furthermore, there was no evidence of net reductions in HAH serious casualty crashes
in regions influenced by car/District bus and carrr AS bus combinations, when
considering residual effects two and three weeks after the week of enforcement.
Overall, for each style of operation, the residual effects appeared to decrease the
longer the RBT enforcement had ceased to operate.

Interactions with Publicitv Awareness

When any style of operation was conducting tests in country Victoria, there was some
evidence of a three-way interaction (between publicity awareness, program period and
alcohol time) when considering either a two or three week residual effect, at the 10%
level of significance (for the two week residual effect, p=0.0636, whilst when assuming
a three week residual effect, p=0.0966).

Assuming a two week residual effect, a significant 17% net reduction in HAH serious
casualty crashes was associated with the RBT activity when medium levels of publicity
awareness were operating in country areas (p=O.0489). At low levels of publicity
awareness, a slightly smaller (non-statistically significant) 16% net reduction occurred
(p=O.2698), whereas when RBT activity was accompanied by high levels of publicity
awareness there was no evidence of a net crash reduction (a 27% net increase
occurred, p=0.1361).
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Similar results occurred three weeks after the effects of enforcement were assumed still

to be felt by drivers in the area. Compared to the weeks of enforcement plus the
periods covered by a one week residual effect, slightly larger net percentage reductions
occurred for low and medium levels of publicity awareness. During high alcohol times,
14% (p=O.1173) and 15% (p=O.2983) net crash reductions were associated with RBT

activity when medium and low levels of publicity awareness were operating
respectively.

Details of the crash frequencies and net percentage changes, assuming two and three
week residual effects, at varying levels of publicity awareness can be found in
Appendix F (Figures F.7 and F.8).

4.4 DISCUSSION

The analysis of the localised effects of the country RBT and publicity program has
departed from that originally envisaged. It was planned that the influenced areas and
weeks would be compared with areas and weeks considered to be uninfluenced by the
enforcement component of the program. At the time this plan was made, the extent of
the enforcement activity was unclear. It transpired that a large proportion of country
Victoria, and a large proportion of the 58 weeks during the program (to December
1994), were covered by the influence of RBT activity, especially if residual effects
operated after the enforcement ceased. The uninfluenced areas were unrepresentative
of country Victoria, so doubts were raised about the use of the uninfluenced areas and
weeks in order to measure the crash experience in the influenced areas and weeks
which would have occurred had there been no country RBT program.

Thus the approach was to analyse the changes in HAH crashes, in the regions and
weeks influenced by the enforcement operations, compared with the year before.
Changes in LAH crashes, in the same areas and weeks, were used as the comparison
for the changes in HAH crashes in the regions and weeks influenced by the program.
This method could be considered a conservative way of estimating the program effects,
if the program is considered likely to have affected LAH crashes as well as HAH
crashes. It also relies on the assumption that the effects of other factors, separate from
the RBT program, would have been the same on both HAH and LAH crashes.

The initial analysis found statistically significant evidence of reductions in HAH serious
casualty crashes in the regions and weeks when RBT was carried out using cars only.
There was also some indications of reductions when TAS or District buses were

operating alone, but these were not statistically significant. Conversely increases in
crashes were apparent when cars were operating together with TAS buses. It should
be noted that car only testing in the country RBT program influenced much larger
numbers of crashes than any other style, so there was a greater opportunity for this
style of operation to display statistically significant evidence of effects on crashes.

The analysis considered a number of hypothesised periods for possible residual effects
of the different styles of enforcement, after activity ceased (ie. one, two or three
weeks). Such effects were considered because of previous research in a major urban
area (Melbourne) which had shown residual effects of at least two weeks. While the
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residual effects of the country RBT operations were not tested as explicitly as in
previous research, the results suggested that each of the car only and TAS bus only
styles of RBT, which were associated with HAH crash reductions when the
enforcement operated, were also associated with residual effects of at least one week.

There were indications that the effects of the RBT program were related to the level of
awareness of the drink-driving television advertising in country Victoria. When all
styles of operation were considered together, the evidence of reductions in HAH
crashes was strongest during weeks when medium levels of awareness were present.
There were also indications of an interaction between publicity awareness and style of
operation. Statistically significant reductions in HAH serious casualty crashes
occurred in the regions enforced by cars operating alone during weeks when the
publicity awareness was at medium levels. There was little evidence of crash reductions

during weeks when the RBT activity was accompanied by high levels of awareness of
drink-driving publicity. Conversely, during weeks of high publicity awareness there
was significant evidence of increases in HAH serious casualty crashes when District or
TAS buses were operating together with cars.

Some of these findings were surprising given previous findings relating crash
reductions in Melbourne to the visibility and intensity of RBT operations and to levels
of supporting publicity (Cameron, Newstead and Gantzer 1995a). An explanation may
lie in the possible reactions of country drink -drivers when faced with intense
enforcement, heightened by intense publicity.

It has been suggested that a possible reaction to a perception of intense drink-driving
enforcement in a country region may have been for some drink-drivers to change their
driving behaviour after drinking, rather than to change their drinking behaviour. This
could have taken the form of travelling on minor roads, unfamiliar to them, rather than
using the major roads and highways they normally use. Since minor roads in country
areas are likely to be of lower standard than major roads, due to poorer maintenance,
lower delineation and additional roadside hazards, it is likely that drink-drivers would
have experienced increased risks of crashing and resulting injury on such roads. Such a
change in travel behaviour could be expected to reflect in a greater proportion of
alcohol-related crashes having occurred on minor roads, rather than major roads,
during the country RBT program (at least in those regions and weeks influenced by
intense enforcement and publicity).

Harrison (1996) also supported the suggestion that drink-driving is likely to differ in
rural areas, through a study that was based on survey results of hotel patrons in rural
regions of Victoria. The study found that almost half of the respondents surveyed
indicated that they would choose to drive home from a hotel by an alternative route if
they knew about the location of a booze bus.

From the research conducted so far, it is unclear whether any increase in crashes off
the major roads was associated with the presence of RBT activity in the region, in
particular with activity of the more intense type (ie. combinations of booze buses and
cars). The following chapter, therefore, will explore further the suggestion that a
greater proportion of crashes were located off major roads during the country RBT
and publicity program.
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5. LOCALISED EFFECTS ON CRASHES ON MAJOR AND
MINOR ROADS

The need to explore the possibility that a greater proportion of alcohol-related crashes
have occurred on minor roads, rather than on major roads, during the country RBT
program led to the fourth stage of the evaluation. This part of the crash-based
evaluation investigated changes in the locations of alcohol-related crashes within the
regions influenced by the RBT operations, possibly due to changes in drink-drivers'
travel behaviour.

5.1 OBJECTIVE

The main objective of this component of the study was to test the hypothesis that a
greater proportion of alcohol-related crashes occurred on minor roads, rather than
major roads, during the country RBT program because of changes in drink-drivers'
choice of route.

This involved analysing high alcohol hour serious casualty crashes within each region
by the classification of road on which they occurred, during periods before and after
the country RBT program commenced, in the areas and weeks influenced by the
different styles of RBT activity and different drink-driving publicity awareness levels.

The analysis aimed to test whether the crash changes were consistent with the
possibility that some drink-drivers faced with intense enforcement, heightened by
intense publicity, changed their route and used relatively unsafe minor roads, with
negative consequences for road safety.

5.2 DEFINITION OF ROAD TYPE

The 3,672 serious casualty crashes (previously defmed in Table 4.2) that occurred
during the pre-RBT and RBT periods in rural Victoria were categorised as major or
minor road crashes depending on the type of road they occurred on. A major road was
defined to be a freeway, state highway or a main road (using VicRoads route number
classifications), whilst a minor road was a local, forest, tourist or other road. Table 5.1
presents the serious casualty crashes by road location, alcohol time and program
period.

It should be noted that the total number of crashes for both periods (ie. 3,668) is four
less than the corresponding total in Table 4.2 (ie. 3,672). This is because the type of
road they occurred on was unknown for four crashes.
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Table 5.1: Serious Casualty Crashes occurring during High and Low Alcohol.
Hours on Major and Minor Roads in the Pre-RBT and RBT Periods

TYPE ALCOHOL PERIOD
OF

TIMEPre-RBT ProgramDuring RBT Program
ROAD

(27/11/92-25/11/93)*(26/11/93-31/12/94)

Major

HAH 434383

LAH
632626

Minor

HAH 313316

LAH
479485

*Counting the crashes during 27/11/92 to 31/12/92 twice (same assumptions as section 4.2.6 hold)

5.3 METHOD OF ANAL YSIS

The same methods of analysis that were used to estimate crash effects for all types of
roads combined in Chapter 4 were used here when considering major and minor road
crashes.

For each road type, the percentage changes in the number of HAH and LAH serious
casualty crashes in the regions influenced by RBT activity, during the weeks of
influence compared with the same weeks in the previous year, were calculated. The
net percentage change (ie. the difference between the percentage change in HAH
crashes and the percentage change in LAH crashes) was then calculated to estimate the
effect of the particular RBT style under consideration.

5.4 RESULTS

5.4.1 Crashes During the Weeks of Enforcement

Table 5.2 compares the serious casualty crashes in regions and weeks during which
cars or District buses or TAS buses (ie. any style of operation) conducted at least one
hour of random breath test operations in the week of enforcement. The crashes are
categorised by road type (major v. minor), alcohol time (HAH v. LAH) and program
period (pre-RBT program v. during RBT program). As a further comparison, the
serious casualty crashes that occurred on all roads (previously shown in table 4.3) are
gIven.

In areas and weeks where there was RBT activity, there was an 11% decrease in HAH
serious casualty crashes on major roads during the RBT program relative to the pre
RBT period. The corresponding change for LAH serious casualty crashes was a 1%
decrease, producing a net percentage decrease of 10.1% in the HAH crashes. Thus an
apparent 10.1% decrease in HAH serious casualty crashes (relative to LAH crashes)
occurred during the program (relative to before the program) in RBT influenced areas
during the weeks of RBT activity on major roads of country Victoria.

On minor roads, the corresponding change for HAH serious casualty crashes was a
2.5% increase, and for LAH serious casualty crashes a 4.2% increase. This resulted in
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an apparent net 1.6% decrease in HAH serious casualty crashes relative to LAH
serious casualty crashes during the program in RBT influenced areas during the weeks
of enforcement.

The 6.8% decrease in HAH serious casualty crashes that resulted on all roads in RBT
influenced regions was therefore, primarily due to the 10.1% decrease that occurred on
major roads. However, it should be noted that the net percentage reduction found for
major roads was not statistically significant (p=O.2987), nor was the smaller reduction
found on minor roads (p=0.8902). Furthermore, a log-linear model fitted to the
crashes to test for a three-way interaction between alcohol time, program period and
road type (major v. minor) did not find a statistically significant effect (p=O.5612).

Greater detail of the crash frequencies and net percentage changes that occurred during
the weeks of enforcement in RBT-influenced areas are given in Appendix G (Figures
G.l and G.2).

Table 5.2: Serious Casualty Crashes during the Weeks of Enforcement in
Regions and Weeks Influenced by ANY STYLE of Operation, by Alcohol Time,

Program Period, and Road Type

TYPE ALCOHOL PERIOD%Net

OF

TIMEPre-RBTDuringRBTChange%
ROAD

programprogram Chan2e

Major

HAH336299-11.0-10.1%
LAH

485480-1.0

Minor

HAH241247+2.5-1.6%
LAH

361376+4.2

All Roads

HAH578546-5.5-6.8%
LAH

846857+1.3

5.4.2 Crash Frequencies with Residual Effects

The impact on the crash frequencies one, two or three weeks after the enforcement
ceased in the area was examined. Detailed results (crash frequencies and percentage
changes) for each of these potential residual effects are given in Appendix G (Figures
G.3 to G.8).

For each potential residual effect, the net percentage change in HAH serious casualty
crashes (relative to LAH serious casualty crashes) on major and on minor roads was
determined. Table 5.3 compares these net percentage changes for major and minor
road crashes that occurred during periods including the weeks of enforcement plus
one, two or three weeks later, respectively.
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TABLE 5.3: Net percentage change in crashes on MAJOR & MINOR roads
during the weeks of enforcement and one, two and three weeks after enforcement

was present for ANY STYLE of operation

TYPE OF Enforcement weeks and residual effects
ROAD

during enforcement+ one week+ two weeks+ three weeks
weeks

afterafterafter

Major

-10.1%-13.0%-13.9%-13.5%
Minor

-1.6%3.9%4.4%3.1%
p-value for interactionbetween road,

0.56120.22720.18030.2196
alcohol time

and period

For each residual effect, a log-linear model was fitted to the crashes to test for the
presence of a three-way interaction between road type, alcohol time and program
period. The p-values for these interactions are presented in Table 5.3. There were no
statistically significant interactions between road type, alcohol hour and program
period for any of the residual weeks. For example, although major roads experienced a
13.9% net reduction during a period including two weeks after the enforcement was
present, whilst minor roads experienced a 4.4% net increase in crashes for the same
period, the difference in the net percentage changes was not statistically significant
(p=O.1803).

Maior Road Crashes

On major roads net percentage reductions occurred during the weeks of enforcement
plus one, two or three weeks after. The net reduction increased to 13% during the
period including one week after enforcement was present and remained relatively
stable at that level when two and three weeks after were considered. However none of

the net percentage reductions on major roads were statistically significant, (p>O.ll).

Minor Road Crashes

On minor roads, during the week of enforcement, a 1.6% net reduction in HAH
serious casualty crashes occurred; this had become an increase of almost 4% during the
period including one week after enforcement, and remained approximately at that level
when two or three weeks after were considered. However, the net percentage
increases that occurred on minor roads during the periods including one, two and three
weeks after the enforcement was present were not statistically significant in any of
these cases (p>O.69).

The remaining analysis, considering interactions of the enforcement effects, style of
operation and publicity awareness, focused on crashes that occurred during the weeks
of enforcement only. It should be noted that while the results here are indicative of an
effect being present up to three weeks after enforcement was in the area, the results in
previous sections 4.3.2 and 4.3.3 suggest that the effects during the weeks after the
enforcement ceased were somewhat dampened compared with when the enforcement
was present.
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5.4.3 Style of RBT Operation

There was evidence of crash reductions when TAS buses were operating alone on both
major and minor roads during the weeks of enforcement (Tables G.I and G.2 in
Appendix G). However the crash frequencies in the RBT-influenced areas and weeks
were deemed to be too small to produce reliable results. This was because of the
relative infrequency of bus operations compared to cars. For this reason, it was
decided to pool the crashes influenced by either type of bus (ie. TAS or District bus) to
provide a more reliable estimate of the crash reductions during the weeks of.
enforcement when booze buses operated alone. For similar reasons, the crashes when
cars and buses were operating together in the same area (ie. carlDistrict bus or
carffAS bus combinations) were also pooled. The results are presented in Table 5.4
for major road crashes and in Table 5.5 for minor road crashes.

Maior road crashes

For major roads, a log-linear model fitted to the crashes to test for a three-way
interaction between style, alcohol time and program period found a statistically
significant interaction (p=0.0433). Therefore, there appears to be a style effect on
major roads during the weeks of enforcement in the RBT -influenced regions.

Table 5.4: Serious Casualty Crashes occurring on MAJOR ROADS during
the Weeks of Enforcement in Regions and Weeks Influenced by RBT Operations,

by Style of OperationS, Alcohol Time and Program Period

STYLE ALCOHOLPERIODNet
OF

TIMEPre-RBTDuringRBT%
OPERATION

programprogramChan2e
Cars

HAH214165-24.0*
alone

LAH288292

District or TAS
HAH2620-14.8

buses alone
LAH3128

Cars & Buses
HAH80108+35.0**

together

LAH147147

* Statistically significant decrease at the 4% level (p=(W390)
**StatisticaIly significant increase at the 12% level (p=O.1102)

Cars operating alone or buses operating alone produced net percentage reductions in
HAH serious casualty crashes on major roads during the RBT program (as compared
to the pre-RBT program). Cars produced the larger reduction of 24%; this reduction
was also statistically significant (p=O.0390). Buses operating alone produced a smaller
non-significant reduction (this may possibly be due to the relatively small number of

5 The crashes in Table 5.4 do not add to those in Table 5.2 because combinations of TAS busIDistrict
bus and CarIDistrict busffAS bus were not included in the crash-based evaluation as the occurrence of

these styles operating together at the same time and place during the RBT program was considered to
be too infrequent to produce any reliable results.
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crashes). Conversely, when cars and buses were operating together there was
evidence of a 35% net increase in HAH (relative to LAH) serious casualty crashes
during the RBT period (relative to the pre-RBT period). This increase was statistically
significant at the 12% level (p=0.1102).

Minor Road Crashes

A log-linear model was fitted to the minor road crashes to test for the presence of a
three-way interaction between style, alcohol time and program period during the weeks
of enforcement. This interaction was statistically significant at the 9% level

. (p=0.0802). Thus there is some evidence of a difference between each style of
operation on crashes occurring on minor roads.

Table 5.5: Serious Casualty Crashes occurring on MINOR ROADS during
the Weeks of Enforcement in Regions and Weeks Influenced by RBT Operations,

by Style ofOperation6, Alcohol Time and Program Period

STYLE ALCOHOLPERIODNet
OF

TIMEPre-RBTDuringRBT%
OPERATION

proj?;ramproj?;ramChan2e
Cars

HAH157135-20.2
alone

LAH206222
District or TAS

HAH1611-34.4
buses alone

LAH2122

Cars & Buses
HAH6595+36.9*

together

LAH118126

*Statistically significant increase at the 13% level (p=O.1266)

There was evidence of a net increase in HAH (relative to LAH) serious casualty
crashes on minor roads during the RBT period in areas where combinations of
cars/District buses or carsff AS buses were operating together (Table 5.5). This
increase, however, was only statistically significant at the 13% level (p=0.1266). The
magnitude of the increase was similar to that found for major road crashes.

In contrast when cars or buses were operating alone, net percentage reductions in
HAH serious casualty crashes occurred on minor roads. Bus operations produced the
largest reduction of 34.4% (this compares with a 14.8% reduction in major road
crashes), however the reduction was not statistically significant (p=O.3952), and hence
could have been due to chance.

Analyses assuming one, two and three week residual effects for each style of operation
(car, District bus, TAS bus, car/District bus and carffAS bus) are given in Figures G.3
to G.8 in Appendix G. Similar trends emerged as for the week of enforcement, with

6 The crashes in Table 5.5 do not add to those in Table 5.2 because combinations ofTAS buslDistrict
bus and CarlDistrict busrrAS bus were not included in the crash-based evaluation as the occurrence of

these styles operating together at the same time and place during the RBT program was considered to
be too infrequent to produce any reliable results.
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car only operations generally producing a significant reduction for major road cras4es
but not for minor road crashes.

5.4.4 Interactions with Publicity Awareness

To test the hypothesis that in rural areas, drink-driving behaviour in reaction to intense
enforcement and/or intense publicity is different to that found in urban areas, the
interactions with publicity for each road type were examined. The aim was to
determine if at times of intense drink-driving enforcement and publicity, drivers in rural
areas tend to travel (and crash) more frequently on minor roads after drinking and
avoid major roads where they may believe that RBT stations are more likely to be
located. This behaviour could be expected to result in a significant increase in crashes
on the minor roads.

The crashes occurring during the weeks of enforcement on major and on minor roads
were analysed separately for weeks when low, medium or high levels of publicity
awareness (as defined in section 4.2.5) were present in country Victoria. Details of
minor and major road crashes at each publicity awareness level are given in Appendix
G (Figures G.9 and G.lO).

A log-linear model was fitted to the crash data to test for the presence of a significant
interaction between publicity, program period, alcohol time and road type during the
weeks of enforcement when any style of RBT was operating. The test for the 4-way
interaction was significant at the 11% level (p=0.1046), indicating that there was some
evidence of an interaction between road type and publicity awareness.

All Roads

Table 4.5 in Chapter 4 gave the HAH and LAH serious casualty crashes that occurred
on all roads influenced by the RBT program for each level of publicity awareness
during the weeks of enforcement when any style of RBT was in operation. When low
levels «200 Adstock) of publicity awareness were operating, a 12.7% net reduction
(p=0.4173) occurred for HAH serious casualty crashes in regions and weeks where
any style of RBT was present. A slightly larger net reduction of 14.3% occurred
during the weeks when the publicity awareness was at a medium level (200-800
Adstock). This reduction was statistically significant at the 13% level (p=0.1277).
Conversely, there was no evidence of a reduction in HAH serious casualty crashes
during weeks when the RBT activity was accompanied by high levels of publicity
awareness. A net increase in crashes of 25.8% resulted, but this was not statistically
significant (p=0.1734). The question was did similar net percentage changes in HAH
serious casualty crashes occur on major and on minor roads at each level of publicity
awareness?

Maior Road Crashes

A log-linear model was fitted to the crashes on major roads to test for the presence of
a three-way interaction between publicity awareness, program period and alcohol time
during the weeks of enforcement. There was no evidence of a significant 3-way
interaction (p=0.7649). Thus the effects of the RBT activity do not appear to be
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related to the level of awareness of the drink -driving publicity when considering major
road crashes. The major road crashes occurring during the weeks of enforcement are
presented in Table 5.6 for each level of publicity awareness.

For each level of publicity awareness there were reductions in crashes on major roads
during the weeks of enforcement in the regions influenced by RBT. The largest
reduction of 15.6% occurred at times of medium drink-driving publicity awareness.
However, none of the crash reductions were statistically significant. When comparing
Table 5.6 with its analogue for all roads (Table 4.5) it can be seen that there was a net
increase in crashes of 25.8% at times of high publicity awareness on all roads but a net

decrease of 6.5% on major roads, su~gesting that the increase was predominantly on
minor roads.

Table 5.6: Serious Casualty Crashes occurring on MAJOR ROADS during
the Weeks of Enforcement in Regions and Weeks Influenced by ANY STYLE of
Operation, by Level of Publicity Awareness, Alcohol Time and Program Period

PUBLICITY ALCOHOLPERIODNet
AWARENESS

TIMEPre-RBTDuringRBT%

program
programChange

Low
HAH6675-1.1

LAH
97109

Medium
HAH205168-15.6

LAH
274266

High

HAH6556-6.5
LAH

114105

Minor Road Crashes

Table 5.7 gives the serious casualty crashes that occurred on minor roads during the
weeks of enforcement in regions influenced by any style of operation at each publicity
awareness level.

Table 5.7: Serious Casualty Crashes occurring on MINOR ROADS during
the Weeks of Enforcement in Regions and Weeks Influenced by ANY STYLE of
Operation, by Level of Publicity Awareness, Alcohol Time and Program Period

PUBLICITY ALCOHOLPERIODNet
AWARENESS

TIMEPre-RBTDuringRBT%

program

programChange
Low

HAH5147-28.8
LAH

6888
Medium

HAH144137-11.2
LAH

211226

High

HAH4663+81.1*
LAH

8262

*Statistically significant increase at the 3% level (p=O.0202)
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A log-linear model was fitted to the crashes on minor roads to test for the presence of
a three-way interaction between publicity awareness, program period and alcohol time
during the weeks of enforcement. There was evidence of a significant 3-way
interaction (p=O.021O) indicating a publicity awareness effect on the net changes in
HAH serious casualty crashes that occurred on minor roads in RBT -influenced areas
during the weeks of enforcement.

When low levels of publicity awareness «200 Adstock units) were operating a 28.8%
net reduction (p=O.1889) occurred for HAH serious casualty crashes on minor roads in
regions and weeks where any style of RBT was present. A smaller net reduction of
11.2% (p=O.4385) occurred during the weeks when publicity awareness was at a
medium level (200-800 Adstock units). Neither of these reductions, however, were
statistically significant.

Conversely, there was evidence of an increase in HAH serious casualty crashes on
minor roads during weeks when the RBT activity was accompanied by high levels of
publicity awareness (>800 Adstock units). A statistically significant net increase of
81.1 % resulted (p=O.0202). In comparison, for HAH serious casualty crashes
occurring on major roads a net decrease of 6.5% resulted; although this was not
statistically significant.

These results suggest that in regions and weeks of RBT activity at times of high
publicity awareness in rural areas of Victoria, significant increases in HAH serious
casualty crashes occurred on minor roads but not on major roads. This may be
because drink-drivers change their driving habits after drinking when they are aware
that there is RBT in the area, highlighted by the high level of publicity, and thus travel
on minor roads to a greater extent. Crash frequencies may therefore have increased
because of increased traffic volumes on these roads and because of the generally lower
standard of minor roads in country areas (compared to major roads).

5.4.5 Interactions between Publicity Awareness and Style of Operation

The remaining question was whether there was also indications of increases in minor
road crashes when intense enforcement was operating in conjunction with high
publicity awareness levels in country Victoria? To answer this question interactions
between publicity awareness and style of operation for minor road crashes were
investigated.

The crash frequencies for individual bus-only and individual carlbus combinations were
relatively small on minor roads for each publicity awareness level in the RBT
influenced areas and weeks as a result of the relative infrequency of these operations
compared to cars. Therefore it was decided to pool the minor road crashes in regions
influenced by booze buses (TAS or District bus) and by carlbooze bus combinations
(carlDistrict bus or carffAS bus). These types of operation included a high-proftle
booze bus operating in the region and hence it could be expected that the RBT would
be perceived as being more intense than car-only operations.
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Car ODerations

Table 5.8 gives the HAH and LAH serious casualty crashes that occurred on minor
roads during the weeks of enforcement in regions and weeks influenced by cars
operating alone at each level of publicity awareness.

The three-way interaction between publicity awareness, alcohol time and program
period was statistically significant at the 18% level for car-only operations (p=0.1785),
indicating little significant effect of different levels of publicity on minor road crashes
influenced by car operations. However, when medium levels of publicity awareness
were operating, a statistically significant 33.3% net reduction occurred for HAH
serious casualty crashes on minor roads in regions and weeks where cars were

operating (p=0:0445). There was also a smaller net reduction of 28.4% at times of
low publicity awareness but this was not statistically significant (p=0.3549). At times
of high publicity where car operations were present, a net increase in minor road
crashes of 30.2% was found; this again was not statistically significant.

Table 5.8: Serious Casualty Crashes occurring on MINOR ROADS during
the Weeks of Enforcement in Regions and Weeks Influenced by CAR

Operations, by Level of Publicity Awareness, Alcohol Time and Program Period

PUBLICITY ALCOHOLPERIODNet
AWARENESS

TIMEPre-RBTDuringRBT%
program

programChan2e
Low

HAH2927-28.4
LAH

3039
Medium

HAH9070-33.3*
LAH

120140

High

HAH3838+30.2
LAH

5643

*Statistically significant decrease at the 5% level (p=O.0445)

Bus and Car/Bus DDerations

The minor road crashes occurring during the weeks of enforcement by buses or car/bus
combinations are shown in Table 5.9 for each level of publicity awareness.

The test for the presence of a three-way interaction between publicity awareness,
alcohol time and program period for bus or bus/car combinations was statistically
significant (p=O.Ol44) for minor road crashes. This suggests that in areas of country
Victoria when buses or car/bus combinations were in operation, the effects of the
RBT activity on crashes on minor roads were related to the level of awareness of the
drink-driving publicity.

When low levels of publicity were operating, a 31.6% net reduction (p=0.3282)
occurred for HAH serious casualty crashes in regions and weeks when booze buses or
a combination of cars and buses were present. However when medium levels were
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operating a 13.6% net increase (p=0.6033) resulted. Neither of these net changes in
crash frequencies were statistically significant.

An even greater net increase of 311.2% occurred at times of high levels of publicity
awareness for HAH serious casualty crashes on minor roads. This increase was
statistically significant (p=0.0043). Thus when high levels of drink-driving publicity
were operating, a significant increase in HAH serious casualty crashes on minor roads
occurred in the regions and weeks when buses or car/bus combinations were present.
However it is worth noting that the increase in crashes in absolute terms was relatively
small. The net increase was estimated to represent an additional 19 serious casualty
crashes that would have occurred on minor roads when the enforcement was

accompanied by high levels of publicity awareness during the RBT program.

For both major and minor road crashes, details of the crash frequencies, net percentage
changes for each style of operation and each publicity awareness level during the
weeks of enforcement are given in Appendix G (Figures G.ll and G.12).

Table 5.9: Serious Casualty Crashes occurring on MINOR ROADS during
the Weeks of Enforcement in Regions and Weeks Influenced by BUS AND
CARlBUS Operations, by Level of Publicity Awareness, Alcohol Time and

Program Period

PUBLICITY ALCOHOLPERIODNet
AWARENESS

TIMEPre-RBTDuringRBT%

program
programChan2e

Low
HAH2119-31.6

LAH
3445

Medium
HAH5262+13.6

LAH
8084

High

HAH825+311.2*
LAH

2519

*Statistically significant increase at the I % level (p=O.0043)
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6. DISCUSSION

Introduction of the country RBT program in late November 1993 saw 790,445 tests
conducted in country Victoria to the end of 1994, with the relatively high level of RBT
activity achieved in Melbourne in 1993 being maintained during 1994. The TAS booze
buses appeared to display considerable deterrent value for drink-driving by random
breath testing a greater number of drivers per hour than either District buses or cars
across country Victoria. However, there was substantial variation in RBT activity
patterns between the country Police Districts.

6.1 GENERAL EFFECTS OF THE PROGRAM

A statistically significant 9% reduction in high alcohol hour serious casualty crashes
was found in country Victoria during the program, after taking into account other
factors influencing trends in these crashes. This was greater than the non-significant
reduction in crashes of the same type in Melbourne during the period, and can be
contrasted with the (non-significant) increase in such crashes in country NSW when
analysed in the same way. The reduction in HAH crashes in country Victoria may have
been due to the country RBT program, but detailed analysis' of the localised effects of
the enforcement operations was considered necessary to establish cause-and-effect.

6.2 LOCALISED EFFECTS OF THE PROGRAM

Localised effects were measured by analysing the changes in HAH crashes, in the
regions and weeks influenced by the enforcement operations, compared with the year
before. Changes in LAH crashes, in the same areas and weeks, were used as the
comparison for the changes in HAH crashes in the regions and weeks influenced by the
program. This method could be considered a conservative way of estimating the
program effects, if the program is considered likely to have affected LAH crashes as
well as HAH crashes. It also relies on the assumption that the effects of other factors,
separate from the RBT program, would have been the same on both HAH and LAH
crashes.

The analysis of localised effects found evidence of reductions in HAH serious casualty
crashes in regions influenced by certain styles of RBT operations and/or when certain
levels of publicity accompanied the enforcement. The circumstances when reductions
occurred were:

1. When cars alone were operating, a statistically significant reduction of 22%
occurred for crashes influenced by the operations in the weeks and regions of
enforcement.

11. There were indications that this reduction was present one week after the car-only
operations were in the regions, however there was an apparent "dampening" of the
effects of the enforcement week and the first residual week, when considering
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crashes two and three weeks later (the dampening effect was evident for each style
of operation also).

111. There was some evidence of reductions in HAH serious casualty crashes at times
of medium levels (200-800 Adstock units) of drink-driving publicity awareness
when any style was operating (14% reduction).

IV. When cars were operating alone at times of medium publicity awareness, a
statistically significant reduction of 33% was found for HAH serious casualty
crashes during the weeks of enforcement.

There was little evidence of crash reductions during weeks when the RBT activity was
accompanied by high levels (more than 800 Adstock units) of awareness of drink
driving publicity, or when combinations of cars and buses were operating together.
Conversely, in regions and weeks influenced by car and bus combinations, a
statistically significant net percentage increase in HAH serious casualty crashes
occurred when high publicity awareness accompanied the enforcement.

Some of these fmdings were surprising given previous fmdings relating crash
reductions in Melbourne to the visibilityand intensity of RBT operations and to levels
of supporting publicity (Cameron, Newstead and Gantzer 1995a). An explanation may
lie in the possible reactions of country drink-drivers when faced with intense
enforcement, heightened by intense publicity.

6.3 LOCALISED EFFECTS ON CRASHES ON MAJOR AND MINOR
ROADS

A possible reaction to a perception of intense drink-driving enforcement in a country
region may have been for some drink-drivers to change their driving behaviour after
drinking, rather than to change their drinking behaviour. This could have taken the
form of travelling on minor roads, unfamiliarto them, rather than using the major roads
and highways they normally use. Since minor roads in country areas are likely to be of
lower standard than major roads, due to poorer maintenance, lower delineation and
additional roadside hazards, it is likely that drink-drivers would have experienced
increased risks of crashing and resulting injury on such roads. Such a change in travel
behaviour could be expected to reflect in a greater proportion of alcohol-related
crashes having occurred on minor roads, rather than major roads, during the country
RBT program (at least in those regions and weeks influenced by intense enforcement
and publicity).

Evidence found to support the hypothesis that during the 1993-1994 country RBT and
publicity program, some drink-drivers faced with intense enforcement, heightened by
intense publicity, changed their travel behaviour and used relatively unsafe minor
roads, resulting in increased serious casualty crashes in these circumstances, included:

1. RBT conducted by cars operating alone during the weeks when enforcement was
present produced a statistically significant24% reduction in HAH serious casualty
crashes on major roads in the enforced regions. A 20% reduction also occurred
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for minor road HAH serious casualty crashes, however this reduction was not
statistically significant and may have been due to chance.

11. Cars and buses operating together during the weeks of enforcement produced an
estimated 37% increase in HAH serious casualty crashes on minor roads in the
enforced regions. The magnitude of the increase was similar for major road
crashes. Neither increase, however, was statistically significant.

lll. There was some evidence of an interaction between the type of road on which
serious casualty crashes occurred and the levels of awareness of drink -driving
television advertising in country Victoria.

• When low levels of publicity (less than 200 Adstock units) awareness were
operating a 29% net reduction occurred for HAH serious casualty crashes
on minor roads in regions and weeks where any style of RBT was present.
A smaller net reduction of 11% occurred during the weeks when publicity
awareness was at a medium level (200-800 Adstock units). Neither of
these reductions, however, were statistically significant.

• Conversely, there was evidence of an increase in HAH serious casualty
crashes on minor roads during weeks when the RBT activity was
accompanied by high levels of publicity awareness (more than 800 Adstock
units). A statistically significant net increase of 81% resulted. In
comparison, for HAH serious casualty crashes occurring on major roads a
net decrease of 6.5% resulted; however this was not statistically significant.

IV. For minor road crashes, there was evidence of an interaction between the style of
RBT operation and the levels of awareness of drink-driving television advertising in
country Victoria.

• When medium levels of publicity awareness were operating, a statistically
significant 33% net reduction occurred for HAH serious casualty crashes
on minor roads in regions and weeks where car-only operations were
present.

• When low levels of publicity awareness were operating, a 32% net
reduction occurred for HAH serious casualty crashes on minor roads in
regions and weeks when booze buses or a combination of cars and buses
were present. However when medium levels were operating a 14% net
increase resulted. Neither of these net changes in crash frequencies were
statistically significant however.

• Conversely, a statistically significant net increase of 311 % occurred at
times of high levels of publicity awareness for HAH serious casualty
crashes on minor roads in regions and weeks when buses or car/bus
combinations were present. This increase is estimated to represent an
additional 19 crashes occurring under these circumstances.
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7. CONCLUSION

There was evidence of a reduction in the risk of high alcohol hour serious casualty
crashes in country Victoria during the period November 1993 to December 1994. The
extent to which it could be concluded that this reduction was a general effect of the
country RBT and publicity program was related to the fmdings regarding the localised
effects in the regions and weeks where the RBT operated.

The initial analysis of the localised effects on crashes of the country RBT and publicity
program found evidence of a statistical significant reduction in HAH serious casualty
crashes when RBT was conducted by cars operating alone, during the weeks and in the
regions when enforcement was present (estimated 22% reduction). There was also
some evidence of an interaction between the effects of the enforcement operations and
the levels of awareness of drink-driving television advertising in country Victoria.
Medium levels of awareness appear to increase the effects of the "car only"
enforcement operations (estimated 33% reduction). Conversely, in regions and weeks
influenced by car and bus combinations, a statistically significant net percentage
increase in HAH serious casualty crashes occurred when high publicity awareness
accompanied the enforcement.

These somewhat surprising findings led to the [mal stage of the evaluation, the results
of which provided evidence to support the hypothesis that some drink-drivers faced
with intense enforcement, heightened by intense publicity, changed their travel
behaviour and used relatively unsafe minor roads. It was found that at times of intense
enforcement and high publicity awareness in rural areas of Victoria, significant
increases in high alcohol hour serious casualty crashes occurred on minor roads but not
on major roads.

These findings provide the basis for a decision to schedule RBT operations on minor
roads as weIr as on major roads. On 15 October 1997, the Victoria Police, in
conjunction with the TAC, launched a new initiative targeted at drivers who think they
can drink -drive by avoiding the conspicuous booze buses usually operated on major
roads. Prior to this time, most Police cars were equipped with breath-testing
equipment, however, as part of the campaign, operational orders were re-issued
emphasising the requirement for Police to breath-test drivers apprehended for other
offences. Two new TAC television advertisements were also launched at the same

time alerting the community to this enforcement. Other enforcement practices that
have been receiving more emphasis in rural areas in recent times include patrol cars
"sitting off' hotels and clubs, with satellite cars working on back roads in concert with
booze buses. These initiatives may have implications for drink-drivers who use minor
roads in rural areas thinking they can avoid booze buses, because they may now have a
greater perceived risk of being detected by other Police vehicles on any type of road.
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Details of the Transport Accident Commission's Advertisements showing for each
theme the launch dates and target groups of the various campaigns:-

DRINK-DRIVING
"If you drink, then drive, you're a bloody idiot"

Date Campaign Name

Dec 89

Girlfriend

Sep 90

Booze Bus

Aug 91

Friends
Nov92

Joey

Sep 93

Glasses

Dec 93

Dec 94

Country RBT

Drink-Driving

Target Group

Metro/Rural Male drink-drivers 17-25 years
Metro/Rural RBT information and awareness

of penalties suffered if caught.
Metro : Female drink-drivers

Metro/Rural : Young blue collar males
(largest offenders)
MetrolRural :Young people 18-29 years.
Shows how alcohol affects vision and that

they are not safe because of little traffic and
knowing the roads so well.
Rural: Males 18-29 years; Designed to dispel
the myth that locals always hear when and
where the Booze Bus is operating.
Rural/Metro: Males 18-29 years.

SPEEDING
"Don't fool yourself - speed kills"

Date

Apr90
Apr90

Aug90

Aug93
Nov 93

Campaign Name

Speed Cameras
Beach Road

Tracey

6 O'clock News
Courtroom

Target Group

Metro/Rural : Generic Speeding - awareness
Metro: 60 kmlh zones; Aimed at those

who justify speeding by the speed of the
surrounding traffic
Metro: Female drivers; Aged 18-21
years (provisional drivers)
Metro/Rural Speeding in powerful cars
Metro/Rural Speeding in fast traffic; Men &
Women 18-29 years



CONCENTRATE OR KILL
"It's in your hands, concentrate or kill

Date

Mar 91

Qct 91

Campaign Name

Country Kids

The Morgue

Target Group

Rural: Undisciplined male drivers; Under 20
years
Rural: Single vehicle accidents

SEAT BELTS
"Belt up or suffer the pain"

Date

Mar 92

Campaign Name

Seat belts

Target Group

MetrolRural : Young drivers & passengers who
think it is "un-cool" to wear seat belts.

FATIGUE
"Wake up to yourself, fatigue kills"

Date

Jan 93

Mar 94

Campaign Name

Fatigue

Night Shift

Target Group

Rural : Those people who ignore the signs of
fatigue
Rural: Those people who ignore the signs of
fatigue

MOTORCYCLISTS
"Look bike, hard to see easy to kill"

Date

May 93

Campaign Name

Motorcycle

Target Group

Metro/Rural

A: Motorcyclists who believe accidents are the
result of mistakes made by cars
B: Car drivers who believe motorcycles are the
cause of accident

(Achieved by focusing on the single problem of
visibility)

<r"J> ~·'I r t ,I I ~



COUNTRY PEOPLE

"Country people die on country roads"

Date

Mar 94

Campaign Name

Country People

Target Group

Rural: 18-29 years; Those who believe
most fatalities on their local roads involve

travellers passing through.

NB:- Some campaigns targeting only a Metro or Rural audience may have been shown in
both locations. Only the 'Country RBT' and 'Country People' campaigns were shown
exclusively in the rural areas.
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Figure C.1 Drink-Driving Advertising Adstock per Week in the ALBURY
Region, November 1993 to December 1994
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Figure C.2 Drink-Driving Advertising Adstock per Week in the BALLARAT
Region, November 1993 to December 1994
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Figure C.3 Drink-Driving Advertising Adstock per Week in the BENDIGO
Region, November 1993 to December 1994
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Figure C.4 Drink-Driving Advertising Adstock per Week in the GIPPSLAND
Region, November 1993 to December 1994
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Figure C.S Drink-Driving Advertising Adstock per Week in the MILDURA
Region, November 1993 to December 1994
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Figure C.6 Drink-Driving Advertising Adstock per Week in the
SHEPP ARTON Region, November 1993 to December 1994
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A LIST OF THE 70 NEW REGIONS OF COUNTRY VICTORIA

(old LGA codes (pre 1994) are given in brackets)

KDISTRICT

1. Bellarine City(123) & Bellarine Shire(103) & Queensc1iffe Borough(112)
2. Geelong City(107) & Geelong West City(108) & Newtown City(1lO) & Corio

Shire(106)
3. South Barwon City(113) & South Barwon Shire(125)
4. Barrabool Shire(l22) & Winchelsea Shire(l14)
5. Leigh Shire(109)
6. Bannockbum Shire(121)

LDISTRICT

7. Colac City(104) & Colac Shire(105)
8. Camperdown City(202) & Heytesbury Shire(207) & Hampden Shire(206)
9. Hamilton City(205) & Mt. Rouse Shire(211) & Dundas Shire(203)
lO.Portland City(213)
11.Heywood Shire(214)
12.Warrnambool City(216) & Warrnambool Shire(217) & Mortlake Shire(210)
13.0tway Shire(lll)
14.Minhamite Shire(209)
15.Belfast Shire(201) & Port Fairy Borough(212)
16.Glenelg Shire(204) & Wannon Shire(215)

M DISTRICT

17.Ballarat City(305) & Ballarat Shire(307)& Sebastopol Borough(315) & Buninyong
Shire(309) & Grenville Shire(312) & Bungaree Shire(308)

18.Ararat City(301) & Ararat Shire(302) & Ripon Shire(314)
19.5tawell City(411) & Stawell Shire(412)
20.Horsham City(406) & Wimmera Shire(414) & Arapiles Shire(401)
21.St. Amaud City(525) & Kara Kara Shire(512) & Donald Shire(404)
22.Kowree Shire( 409)
23.Kaniva Shire(407) & Lowan Shire(4lO)
24.Dimboola Shire(403)
25.Warracknabeal Shire(4l3) & Dunmunkle Shire(405)
26.Avoca Shire(303) & Lexton Shire(313)
27.Creswick Shire(31 0) & Talbot/Clunes Shire(316) & Daylesford Shire(311)
28.Ballan Shire(306)

NDISTRICT

29.Mildura City(453) & Mildura Shire(454)
30.Swan Hill City(455)
31.Swan Hill Shire(456)
32.Kerang Borough(451) & Kerang Shire(452)
33.Walpeup Shire(457) & Karkarooc Shire(408) & Birchip Shire(402)
34.Wycheproof Shire( 458)



o DISTRICT

35.Shepparton City(616) & Shepparton Shire(617)
36.Kyabram City(610) & Rodney Shire(614) & Waranga Shire(620)
37.Maryborough City(518) & Tullaroop Shire(527)
38.Castlemaine City(503) & Maldon Shire(516) & MetcaIfe Shire(519) & Newstead

Shire(521)
39.Bendigo City(501) & Eaglehawk Borough(506) & Huntley Shire(511) & Marong

Shire(517) & Strathfieldsaye Shire(526)
40.Echuca City(508) & Deakin Shire(606) & Rochester Shire(523) & Cohuna

Shire(505)
41.Nathalia Shire(612) & Numurkah Shire(613)
42.Cobram Shire(605) & Tungamah Shire(618)
43.Gordon Shire(510) & East Loddon Shire(507)
44.Charlton Shire(504) & Korong Shire(513)
45.Bet Bet Shire(502)
46.McIvor Shire(515) & Pyalong Shire(522)
47.Kyneton Shire(514) & WoodendINewham Shire(520)
48.Romsey Shire(524)

PDISTRICT

49.Wangaratta City(709) & Wangaratta Shire(71O) & Oxley Shire(705)
50.Benalla City(602) & Benalla Shire(603) & Violet Town Shire(619) & Euroa

Shire(607)
51.Yarrawonga Shire(713) & Rutherglen Shire(706)
52.Seymour Shire(615) & Goulburn Shire(608)
53.Kilmore Shire(609) & Broadford Shire(604)
54.Yea Shire(621) & Alexandra Shire(601)
55.Mansfield Shire(611)
56.Bright Shire(702) & Myrtleford Shire(704)
57.Wodonga Shire(711) & Chiltern Shire(703) & Yackandandah Shire(712)
58.Beechworth Shire(70l)

59.Upper Murray Shire(708) & Tallangatta Shire(707)

oDISTRICT
60.Moe City(855) & Morwell Shire(856) & Narracan Shire(857)
61.Traralgon City(860) & Traralgon Shire(861)
62.Sale City(808) & Rosedale Shire(807) & Maffra Shire(804) & Avon Shire(801)
63.Bairnsdale City(802) & Bairnsdale Shire(803)
64.0meo Shire(805)
65.Tambo Shire(809)
66.0rbost Shire(806)
67.Buln Buln Shire(852) & Warragul Shire(862)
68.Korumburra Shire(853) & Woorayl Shire(863) & Mirboo Shire(854)
69.South Gippsland Shire(859)
70.Alberton Shire(851)

.•.•
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To test for a three-way interaction in three-dimensional contingency tables, log-linear
models are often fitted to the frequencies in each cell of the contingency table
(Christensen R., 1990 and Bishop et alI975).

For this study, to assess the statistical significance of any three-way interactions
between style of operation, alcohol time and period effect (or between publicity
awareness level, alcohol time and period effect), log-linear models were fitted to the
serious casualty crash frequencies in each contingency table to determine if any
reductions in crashes could have resulted from the increased RBT activity and/or
supporting publicity.

Assuming the crashes follow a Poissondistribution and using the notation of
Christensen (1990) the log-linear model has the form:

where mijk are the expected number of serious casualty crashes in the ijk-th cell of the
contingency table and (for example),

Cl; is the effect of the i-th alcohol time (i=1 refers to HAH; i=2 refers to LAH);

{3jis the effect of the j-th period (j=1 refers to pre-RBT period; j=2 refers to the RBT
period );
'}1c is the effect of the k-th publicity awareness level (k=1 refers to low; k=2 refers to
medium; k=3 refers to high) and,

(a{3y)ijk is the effect of the ijk-th three-way interaction of alcohol time, period and
publicity awareness.

The form of the three-dimensional contingency tables is given in Table E.l, where Cijk

refers to the number of serious casualty crashes occurring during the i-th alcohol time,
the j-th period and the k-th publicity awareness level.

Table E.I: Three-Dimensional Contingency Table to Analyse Relationships
Between Alcohol Time, Period and Publicity Awareness Level

PUBLICITY ALCOHOLPERIOD
AWARENESS

TIMEPre-RBTDuringRBTODDS
LEVEL

program U=1)program U=2)
Low

HAH(i=1)CIlICl2lCm / CIII

(k=1)
LAH(i=2)C21lC221C22I/C2Jl

Medium
HAH (i=1)CIl2CI22C122/CII2

(k=2)
LAH (i=2)C212C222C222/C212

High

HAH (i=1)CI13CI23CI23Ic 113

(k=3)
LAH (i=2)C213C223C223/C213



Odds Ratio

From the entries in Table E.1, odds ratios for the low, medium and high publicity
awareness levels can be found as follows;

odds(low) _ cl2l/c1l1- ,
C221/C211

odds (medium) = CI22/C112, and
C222/C212

Net Percentalle Chanlle in Crashes

The net percentage change in crashes can be determined to ascertain if a reduction has
occurred in HAH serious casualty crashes during the RBT program for a particular
publicity awareness level. The net percentage change is found from the odds ratio as
follows:

Net Percentage Change = (odds ratio -1 ) *100

A preliminary hypothesis of interest is whether there was a reduction in HAH serious
casualty crashes during the RBT program in areas influenced by RBT. The net
percentage change measures this possible reduction, and its statistical significance is
measured using a two-way Chi-square test (Ryan B.F. et al, 1985).

•• 'I 1·· ~ W IIl{'t
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Figure F.l CRASHES ON ALL ROADS IN THE REGIONS AND WEEKS OF ENFORCEMENT
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Figure F.2 CRASHES ON ALL ROADS ASSUMING A ONE WEEK RESIDUAL EFFECT

ANY STYLE OF OPERATION Car Only District Bus Only
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Figure F.3 CRASHES ON ALL ROADS ASSUMING A TWO WEEK RESIDUAL EFFECT

ANY STYLE OF OPERATION
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Figure F.4 CRASHES ON ALL ROADS ASSUMING A THREE WEEK RESIDUAL EFFECT
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Figure F.5 CRASHES ON All. ROADS IN THE REGIONS AND WEEKS OF ENFORCEMENT

ANY STYLE OF OPERATION
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Figure F.6 CRASHES ON ALL ROADS ASSUMING A ONE WEEK RESIDUAL EFFECT-VARYING PUBLICITY AWARENESS

ANY STYLE OF OPERATION
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Figure F.7 : CRASHES ON ALL ROADS ASSUMING A TWO WEEK RESIDUAL EFFECT - VARYING PUBLICITY AWARENESS

ANY STYLE OF OPERATION
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Figure F.8 CRASHES ON ALL ROADS ASSUMING A THREE WEEK RESIDUAL EFFECT-VARYING PUBLICITY AWARENESS

ANY STYLE OF OPERATION
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FIGURE G.t DURING THE WEEKS OF ENFORCEMENT: MAJOR ROAD CRASHES
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FIGURE G.2 DURING THE WEEKS OF ENFORCEMENT: MINOR ROAD CRASHES
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FIGURE G.3 ONE WEEK RESIDUAL EFFECT: MAJOR ROAD CRASHES

ANY STYLE OF OPERATION Car Only District Bus Only
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FIGURE G.4 ONE WEEK RESIDUAL EFFECT: MINOR ROAD CRASHES

ANY STYLE OF OPERATION Car Only District Bus Only
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FIGURE G.S TWO WEEK RESIDUAL EFFECT: MAJOR ROAD CRASHES
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FIGURE G.6 TWO WEEK RESIDUAL EFFECT: MINOR ROAD CRASHES
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FIGURE G.7 THREE WEEK RESIDUAL EFFECT: MAJOR ROAD CRASHES

ANY STYLE OF OPERATION Car Only District Bus Only
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FIGURE G.8: THREE WEEK RESIDUAL EFFECT: MINOR ROAD CRASHES

ANY STYLE OF OPERATION Car Only District Bus Only
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FIGURE G.9 MAJOR ROAD CRASHES DURING THE WEEKS OF ENFORCMENT -VARYING PUBLICITY AWARENESS

ANY STYLE OF OPERATION
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FIGURE G.I0: MINOR ROAD CRASHES, DURING THE WEEKS OF ENFORCEMENT -VARYING PUBLICITY AWARENESS
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FIGURE G.l1 MAJOR ROAD CRASHES, DURING THE WEEKS OF ENFORCEMENT·Y ARYING PUBLICITY AWARENESS
AND YARYING STYLE OF OPERATION
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FIGURE G.n MINOR ROAD CRASfIEii, DURING THE WEEKS OF ENFORCEMENT ·VARYING PUBLICITY AWARENESS

AND VARYING STYLE OF OPERATION
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